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^LBKRT D. PARK, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Term· Moderate. 
ARI.KS P. BARNES, 
Attorney at Law, 
Kyerson Block, Norway, Me. 
Telephone Connection·. 
/i L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
All my best work wuiuwl. 
J^R. H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
OBoe Hour·—9 to 13—1 to 4. 
y r. SMITH, 
Attorney at Law, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Horne Block. Collections a Specialty 
| JKRRICK à PARK. 
Attorneys at Law. 
BKTHEL, MAIMS. 
Addison E. Herrtek. EUary C. Park. 
JOHN S. HARLOW, 
Attorney at Law. 
DIXriBLD, MAINE. 
RIGHT A WHEELER, 
Attorneys sad Counsellors st Law, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
J a me· S. Wright. Alton C. Wheeler. 
J. H. STUART & CO., 
CIVIL ENOINEER5 AND SURVEYORS. 
3d High Street, South Pari·, Maine. 
Map· and PUn made to order. 
Mspsofthe tltnberlanil· ami pocket map· of 
ea< b county for sale. 
(Publishers of the Atlas of Maine.) 
Wm. C. Leavitt Co., 
14 Main St., Norway, Me. 
Hardware, Stoves, 
and Ranges. 





CImbm· and bcutifle· «ha hair. 
fncuM s huunant growth. 
Nnw Valla to Bsstor· Oray 
Hair to It· You'.hf-.l Color. 
Oma aeaip diaaaaaa ft hair Hllim. 




J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONK) BLOCK, 
Talephon· Oonneotion. NORWAY. 
HOLLISTCR'S 
Ro:!:y fountain Tea Nuggets 
L Buij Mudiola· for Bnty People. 
Brians QolJea H««1th and Etnewed Vigor. 
A specific f<>r Constipation. Iin ligation. Live 
ami Kltln-y Trouble. Pimple·. Eczema. Impure 
Blood, Rm ( Breath. Sluicj-sh Bowels, Headach* 
and Buck*.· lie. It'· Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form. 3Λ cents a bo*. Genuine made by 
Holmstcr Dxro Cohpast, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR FALLOW PEOPLE 
Specialist 
Specialist 
Tor sixteen year· I have fltted glaMes to de- 
fective eye· and nothing else—that makes me a 
specialist. If your eye· trouble you In any way, 
and If you want expert advice In regard to the 
•«me. come to the man who Is a specialist, who 
due· une thing only. No charge for eye examin- 
ation· or consu'tatlon. 
DR. PARMENTER 
Eye Specialist, Norway, Me. Tel. 18-4. 
A Positive 
CURE 
Ely's Cream Bain 
i» quickly 
Gn·» Raliet at One·. 
It cleanses, soothes 
heals and protect» 
the diseased mem- 
brane. It euros Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
awav a Cold in the Lh_-w- 
Head quickly. Ke-||Ay ΓΓ\/Γ| 
stores the St-usea of ■ · fc w bi 
Tiiate and Suit-IL Full size 50cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 et», by maiL 




The entire field of science, no- 
where has there beet^sucb prog- 
ress ω in the Science of Optics 
and the Fitting of Glasses. Our 
success in this line is dae, in a 
measure, to the fact that we em- 
brace every meritorious idea. We 
constantly seek to originate new 
ν methods of excellence that will in 
any way aid us in the practice of 
φ Fitting Glasses. 
5 
S. RICHARDS, 
Graduate Optician, South Paris. 
Wanted. 
All kinds of Pulp Wood the com- 
ing year. Correspondence solicited. 
H. D. COLE, 
Bryant*· Pond, Me. 
April ι ith, ιςος. 
WANTED. 
An experienced man to bunch 
dowels. Must be of good habits and 
give good reference. 
J. A. KENNEY, 
South Paria. 
florist. 
Water Power, Mill, 
Machinery and Real 
Estate. 
The Receiver's sale of all the property 
of The Linen Manufacturing Company, 
notice of which was published in the 
issues of the Oxford Democrat of Octo- 
ber 16, 23 and 30, A. D. 1906, haa by or- 
der of the court been postponed to 
March 11 (eleven), at 12 (twelve) ο clock, 
noon, A. D. 1907, and unless otherwise 
ordered by the court I shall sell at the 
mill of said The Linen Manufacturing 
Company at Snow's Falls in Paris in the 
County of Oxford en said eleventh day 
of March, A. D. 1907, at twelve o'clock, 
noon, to the highest bidder, under the 
conditions hereinafter stated and subject 
to the approval of the court, all the 
property and interests of said The Linen 
Manufacturing Company, which are 
fully and particularly described in said 
notice of sale published in said issues of 
the Oxford Democrat. The conditions 
of said sale are that all said property 
except certain personal property herein- 
after specially mentioned will be sold 
together, and no bid less than two thou- 
sand Hve hundred dollars (12500) for tho 
same will be received. The bidder to 
whom said property is awarded at said 
sale must, at the time of said sale, de- 
posit with said Receiver a certified check 
for five hundred dollars ($500), payable 
to said Receiver, which sum shall be held 
by said Receiver pending the approval of 
said sale by said court. If said sale is 
not approved by the court, then said 
sum of five hundred dollars (9500) will 
be returned to the person so depositing 
the same. If the sale is approved said 
sum of five hundred dollars ($500) shall, 
upon payment of the balance of the 
purchase price of said property, be ap- 
plied to complete the payment of said 
purchase price. If said bidder, to whom 
said property is awarded, shall after 
approval of said sale by said court, fail 
to pay the balance of said purchase price 
in accordance with the order of said 
court upon approval of said sale, then 
said five hundred dollars ($500) shall 
be applied as said court may direct, to 
the payment of all cost and expense of 
said sale and the services of said Receiver 
on account thereof. And said bidder 
shall be compelled to pay the balance of 
said purchase price or said property 
may be awarded to the next highest bid- 
der, or sold again as the court may di- 
rect. 
I shall also sell at the same time and 
place, to the highest bidder, the follow- 
ing described property of said The Linen 
Manufacturing Company: 
Two horses, subject to a lien for keep- 
ing, the amount of which lien will be 
fully stated at the time of said Bale. 
One double team. 
One sleigh. 
One double traverse pung. 
One pair of driving harnesses. 
Dated at Portland, Maine, January 26, 
4907. 
Charles A. Strout, 
Receiver. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the mnUfir of ) 
MIKE GILL. ! In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. J 
To the How. Clakk.nck M ai κ, Judge of tbe Die- 
trtct Court of the L'nlted State· for the District 
of Maine : 
MIKE GILL, of Mexico. 
In the County 
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
•aid District, respectfully represents that on 
the nth day of January, 1906, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress re- 
lating to Bankruptcy; thnt he has duly surren 
dered all his property and rights of property, 
and ha» fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acta and of the orders of Court touching 
his tiankruptcr. 
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed 
by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable agalnet his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
if ptcd bv law from such dlschtrge. 
hated ihle :5th day of .lan.. A. »>. 1907. 
MIKE GILL, Bankrupt. 
OBDGR OF NOTICE TUEREOlt. 
Pistrict ok Maine, SS. 
On this 2nd day of Feb.. A. D. 1906, on read- 
In* the foregoing iH-tltlun, It Is 
• irdered by the Court. That a bearing lie had 
upon the saine on the 22nd day of F»b.. A. D. 
1m;?, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict. at 10 o'clock tn the forenoou ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Intereot, may ap|>ear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why tbe 
praver of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further orlered by the Court, That 
tbe Clerk "hall send by raall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said |K?tlt1on and this order, ad 
tresse.I to them at their places of residence a* 
witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of 
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the 2nd day o( Feb., A. D. 
1907. 
ft. a ] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWET. Clerk. 
ASSETS, DEC. 31,1900. 
*t <cks and Ronds, $3,246 600 78 
Cash In < tfflce and Itank, 472,971 82 
Agrnts' Balances 439.906 72 
Interest and Rents, 25.142 OH 
* II other Assets, 2,373 33 
U.oss Assets $8,137,496 76 
Deduct Items not admitted, 140,660 33 
Admitted Assets $3.046 636 41 
LIABILITIES, DEC 31, 1906. 
Net Unpaid Lome $ 1X3.203 00 
Unearned Premium· 1,660,503 2S 
AII other Liabilities, 37.819 77 
Cash Capital, 613,000 Ot 
Surplus over all Liabilities, 428.310 
3S 
Total Liabilities and Surp'us, $3,046 836 41 
W.J. WHEELER A CO.. Agents, 
South Pari·, Maine. 
PBOBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estates 
îu^roSue^Court, at ''«ris. In vacation, la 
and for the County ©« Oxford, on the 
of Jan.. lo the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and seven, the flowing 
having been presented for lb» ^*·®Ρ°· 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Oil>HB) ■ 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this orçer to lx 
published three weeks suocseselvelylnthe Ol· 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Souti 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to be held at said Pans, on the 
third Tuesday of Feb., A. D. 1907, at nlneof th« 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon U 
they see cause : 
JEREMIAH BURN&AM. late of New Bo» 
ton tn the Stale of New Haatpehlre, deceased; 
codv of will and petition for probate thereol 
presented by Adelaide B. Jones, daughter 
and 
beneficiary. 
STEPHEN B. RAW SOS. late of Parla, de 
oeased; wlU and petition for probate thereol 
presented by Addle It. Buswell, the executrix 
therein named. 
"""■iûTJlih». 
A true ο^^-^^ΒΕΒΤ D. PARK. Register. 
FMmBONH^Ai 
glogalfcw 1«φ 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPUD Τ HI PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic· 
U solicited. Address all communication· in- 
tended for this department to Hsrar D. 
Hàmhokjd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, Paria, Me. 
Farm Life. 
(K**ay by A. S. Cook of Presque Ule, Me., 
whlcb won lint prize In competition for Z. A. 
Gilbert prize of 9*6. Bead before Dalrj Con- 
ference at Parmlngton In December. Mr. Cook 
U taking the Two-Tear School Courte In Agri- 
culture.) 
Por several years students of sooial 
and political problems have been dis- 
cussing the tendency of communities to 
rash to the oities. They have watched 
with alarm the manner in which the 
city populations have increased, and 
have sought a solution to the problem 
of how best to stop it. 
Like other such questions, this one 
may solve itself. In the east some of 
the well-to-do are beginning to leave the 
cities and are seeking homes in the 
country. They are beginning to realize 
that they cannot have that strength and 
vitality in the cities that can be best 
gained by living in the open air of the 
country in contact with trees and birds 
and flowers. 
Farming is an independent way of liv- 
ing compared with oity life. The farm- 
er can supply his table with meat, 
vegetables, bread, milk, butter and 
eggs, and is not affected by changes In 
these commodities as much as a resident 
of the city. The clothing account is 
less for those who live upon the farm, 
as it is much less embarrassing to prac- 
tice economy. 
It does not require the capital to be- 
gin farming that it does to enter any 
other sort of independent business. 
A. farm can usually be bought by mak- 
ing a payment of about half its price at 
the time it is purchased, and the re- 
mainder divided into payments paid 
every year; or, if one has not the means 
to buy horses, and many agricultural 
implements, he can buy a small piece of 
land near a town or city and raise 
vegetables and small fruit, thus he can 
get a start toward farming on a larger 
scale. 
All members of the family can assist 
in farming. The wife can without 
sacrifice of dignity look after the milk, 
make the butter, tend the chickens and 
other similar duties. The girls can 
assist the mother, and the boys can help 
with the farming and choree before and 
after school. Their work can be render- 
ed in such a way as not to interfere with 
their schooling, and it is of more value 
to them as exercise than many other 
things in which they might indulge. 
What is there more healthful than 
farm life? One has outdoor air and 
exercise, both of which are strengthen- 
ing to the mind and body. The vigor- 
ous constitution developed by the farm- 
er's boy will enable him to outstrip the 
city-grown boy in the test of endurance 
that comes later in life. 
The habits of industry acquired on 
the farm are valuable as a capital, no 
matter to what occupation the boy may 
turn. The patience, perseverance, and 
energy which are developed upon the 
farm are the foundation upon which 
one may build in every honorable voca- 
tion. 
Farm life cultivates hospitality and 
generosity, and people who live miles 
apart are better acquainted and more 
attached than families living in the 
same house in the cities. Children who 
grow up on a farm live a freer life and 
«n i»« more careful in their company. 
and are less apt to contract bad habits 
than city boys. In the country reigns 
peace and independence. After the 
day's work is over, all are content to 
gather about the fireside and enjoy the 
quiet of home life. Those who till the 
soil are brought near to nature and its 
marvelous activities. The farmer learns 
early in life the true basis of rowards. 
By having to give a dollar's worth of 
labor for a dollar's worth of product, he 
never falls into the habit of expecting 
something for nothing. He teaches by 
example that labor is honorable, and has 
that sense of proprietorship, wbich only 
those that have honestly earned all that 
they receive can feel. The farmer's 
ideal of life is high, and he will thus in- 
fluence others by the stimulus which 
his occupation and environments excite 
in him. 
Agriculture at the present time is not 
what it was a few years ago. Rural 
free delivery of mails is taking daily 
papers and magazines into the farm 
homes. Schools are being built up. 
This fact promisee to supply the girls 
and boys of the farm with the advantage 
of a high school without leaving their 
homes. Closely following the free de- 
livery of mail comes the farm telephone. 
There are thousands of farm houses that 
are in telephonic communication with 
the surrounding country and towns 
within a radius of fifty miles or more. 
There are dozens of places of no more 
than 600 -inhabitants or less which are 
supporting a flourishing exchange. The 
telephone has proved so satisfactory 
that some of the more prosperous farm- 
ers have organized mutual companies of 
their own, some of t^em taking In the en- 
tire communities for miles around. These 
mutual companies usually connect with 
the nearest exchange where it meets 
lines of other mutual companies. In 
enumerating the advantages of farm 
life it is not necessary to say that the 
farmer onjoys all the benefits within his 
reach. There Is probably no field in 
which there is greater room for improve- 
ment, but if the farm as it is, has been 
the nursery of merchants, minister*, ora- 
tors and statesmen, how much more in- 
viting it will be with all its modern 
improvements and increasing advan- 
'"Tbe gasoline engine, windmill and 
supply tank are conveniences which are 
within the reach of most farmers, and 
are not only a saving to the muscle of 
man, but are of great convenience to the 
housewife. With water supplying both 
the kitchen and the bathroom of a farm- 
house, the lot of the farmer's wife will 
be very much Improved. The Introduc- 
tion of the various kinds of gas and 
electrical apparatus will enable many of 
the farmers to substitute some modern 
light for the smoking kerosene lamp 
The electric car line conneots city with 
city and furnishes the farmers along the 
line with cheap and rapid transportation 
for themselves and their products. It 
will be surprising if the electric lines 
and telephones do not result in the next 
few yeara in a large Increase in the value 
of farm property. In this connection 
"Good Roads" movements cannot be 
overlooked. The value of a permanent, 
and at all times passable road is being 
appreciated, and the farmers are likely 
to demand that this matter be shown 
due consideration. With good roads 
have followed larger and better schools, 
then the library and Its public reading 
room. 
The stake nnlveraities are now giving 
increasing attention to studies wbich 
will fit young men to practice agricul- 
ture intelligently, and, "If a father Is 
able to start bis son In business with ten 
thousand dollars, what business is so 
safe as farming?" Given a young man 
with a good education, good habits, 
willingness to work, and a desire to 
make himself useful, where can he fare 
better than on a farm? In return for the 
application of his brains to the enrich- 
ing of his soil, to the growing of his 
crops and the Improvement of bis stock, 
he will have all that contributes to 
, health of body, vigor of mind, and a life 
of independence. What ooonpation or 
profession oan offer blm richer rewards? 
There will doubtless always be a cer- 
tain flow from the country to the city. 
It should be so. The city needs the 
vitality and strength of the country boy. 
I But the rush from the farm to the large 
center· of population to escape the hard- 
ships and isolation which has been a 
part of fans life In the past has «eased 
to a great degree. The farm with all Its 
former vigor aad independence, together 
with Its modern Improvements and con- 
stantly iooreasing advantages, should 
bave a great attraction for every am- 
bitions and energetic young man.— 
Maine Farmer. 
Look Out for the Lambs. 
Early lambs are the most profitable, 
but the farmer who expects to make 
anything out of them can not go to bed 
and sleep all the time. He must be 
up and doing till the lambs are fairly on 
their pins. 
To begin with, the ewe must be kept 
every night in a warm place. Through 
the day she should have the watchful 
attention of the shepherd, so that she 
can be taken into tne stable on short 
notice. The lamb that is thoroughly 
chilled Is just about as good as a dead 
lamb. 
But If one should happen to get chill- 
ed, do not give it up till you bave dip- 
ped It into not water, as warm as you 
can bear to put your hand In. Then 
take it out and rub it for dear life till 
the blood Is well circulating. If this 
does not avail, make np your mind that 
you are out one lamb, and pass resolu- 
tions that you will be more watchful 
thereafter. 
Qive the sheep and her young ones a 
good dry corner in the barn. See to it 
that she has plenty of good nourishing 
food. More often than we are aware of, 
the ewe has too little milk for the lamb 
at first, especially If It is her first lamb. 
If a sheep does not own her lamb at 
first, it may be that you can get her to 
do it by backing' her into a corner and 
letting the lamb suck a few times. I 
say "maybe" you can; and maybe you 
can not. Few of us have the patienoe 
or the ability to overcome the sheep's 
ideas along this line. 
It does not take long for the lamb to 
get under way. Its big, clumsy legs are 
quick to get strength into them. After 
it is three or four days old, it will en- 
dure about as much as its mother. 
I know of lambs which sold last year 
at 17.50 when three months old. Money 
in that!—Farmer Vincent in Farm 
Journal. 
Dogs Versus Sheep. 
Now that the legislature is in session 
it will be well if our conscript fathers 
will look into the sheep question and 
learn if possible why this once splendid 
industry has dwindled down almost to 
the vanishing point. We are inclined 
to suspect that tbey will find one of the 
principal reasons is the large increase 
of worthless curs. The dog has well 
been called the noblest friend of man. 
He is intelligent beyond all other do- 
mestic animals and he is docile and af- 
fectionate. The natural love for such 
an animal is worthy of all respect but 
at the same time if he is to come be- 
tween us and one of our greatest in- 
dustries then it is time to inquire 
whether we should be governed by sen- 
timent or self Interest. We should cer- 
tainly regret to see the dog banished 
from our midst but there must be some 
limitation to his freedom. We also love 
the horse but we do not turn him loose 
into the streets and our neighbor's 
garden. We limit his freedom to do in- 
jury to others. Then why not limit 
the freedom of the dog? If we must 
have him then we must keep him muz- 
zled or keep him on our own property. 
This demand is not unreasonable and it 
is one that our legislators should heed. 
The sheep industry is too important for 
the future of our state that we can stand 
idly by and see it extinguished without 
making even a protest. Let us havo a 
dog law of some kind that will give en- 
couragement to the breeders of sheep.— 
Lewlston Journal. 
TameOeese Brought Back Wild Ones. 
The Shakers in Alfred kept a large 
Hock of geese in the pond at the foot of 
the hill and on the shore they built a 
house with an opening in the water so 
that the geese could swim inside, and a 
door arranged to drop down so that 
they could not get out. Every night the 
geese would come into the house and in 
the morning they would be liberated and 
allowed to swim around ths pond in 
search of food. 
One day in the fall a large flock of 
wild geese alighted in the pond and 
miogled with the flock of tame geese. 
Toward night both flooks arose and flew 
away and that was the last the Shakers 
saw of their flock of geese that fall. 
Now for the strange part of the itory. 
The next spring a flock of geese alighted 
in this pond and at once started for the 
house on the shore and all swam Inside, 
when someone of the Shakers saw them, 
ran down and closed the door, and lo 
and behold, he had not only every one 
of their geese that flew away the fall be- 
fore, but a large flock of wild ones be- 
sides.—Biddeford Record. 
Favorable to Holstelns. 
In a recent issue of the New England 
Farmer I read an extract from the 
Uaine Farmer by 11. F. Ames in which 
he referred, I think, to an article I 
wrote of a 3-year-old Holstein giving 
over 40 pounds of milk on a light grain 
ration. I would like to explain. This 
was a pure-bred Holstein; her udder 
was caked quite badly the first time I 
set her milk, so I fed her but lightly. 
After that she was all right and I began 
to feed her better. I sold hor with 
three others to a Massachusetts party. 
At that time I was feeding her two 
quarts bran, two quarts ground oats, one 
quart corn meal and one quart cotton- 
seed meal night and morning. She was 
giving 48 pounds of milk per day that 
would produce five inches of oream. 
I am much in favor of Holstein cattle as 
a dairy breed.—Q. A. Chandler in Maine 
Farmer. 
Relative to the Legal Standard 
for milk, I think any standard is absurd. 
Why not have a standard for protein in 
wheat or niootine in tobacco? Let the 
penalty for adulterating milk be as 
heavy as anyone wishes, for watered 
milk oan be traced to its origin. How- 
ever, if we mast have a standard let it 
be low enough so no one who furnishes 
pure milk will get into trouble and let it 
be the same the year around. If a cow 
gives richer milk after milking three or 
four months as most cows do, I believe 
we would have to bsve them all come 
fresh in the summer so they will give 
milk up to the atandard In the winter. 
We could either do this or keep Jerseys 
and sell milk at 2 34 to 3 cents a quart 
which would ruin a millionaire.—C. E. 
S., Conway, Mass. 
Qlve the Boy a Lamb. 
Nothing among the domestic animals 
Is of more interest to a boy or girl on a 
farm where a flock of sheep is kept tbau 
a lamb. The present of a lamb to be 
brought up, preferably as a cosset, fed 
and cared for by a girl or boy in tho 
formative period of their young life will 
do more to cultivate an attachment for 
home and a love of country life than all 
training that ever went out from an "old 
red sohoolhonse." Kept with the calves 
in the pen or in the nearby pasture 
the lamb will chum with them and 
never willingly break oompauy with its 
first companions. We never shall out- 
grow the memory of feeding and oaring 
for the firat cosset lamb.—Maine 
Farmer. 
Swine Raising. 
The seoret of snocess In growing hogs 
for the market Je to keep them thrifty 
and growing all the time. To this end 
give them all the feed they will clean np. 
We have found that If they have the run 
of all the feed they will eat they do bet- 
ter than if fed only at Intervals. Onr 
practice is to keep good clean feed al- 
ways within their reaoh. Plga so 
treated and well housed from storms 
will grow and do well at any season of 
the year and If farrowed in late fall or 
winter will be ready to go on to grass as 
soon as spring opens np and will be 
ready for market the following fall la 
time to bring the beet prloee.—Cor. 
Farmer»' Advocate. 
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Frank H. jjjj 
Spearman 
sïaiaaiaaaûîgaiaïsassaa 
HE oldest man 
in the train 
service didn't 
pretend to say 
bow long San- 
key had work- 
ed for the com- 
pany. 
Pat Francis 
was a verj- old conductor, but old man 
Sankey was a veteran when Pat Fran- 
cis began braking. Sankey ran a pas- 
seuger train when Jlmmle Brady waa 
runulng, and Jlmmle afterward enlist- 
ed and was killed in the Custer fight. 
There was an odd tradition about 
Sankey's name. He was a tall, 
swarthy fellow and carried the blood 
of a Sioux chief in his veins. It was 
in the time of the Black Hills excite- 
ment. when railroad men, struck by 
the gold fever, were abandoning their 
trains, eveu at way stations, and strik- 
ing across the divide for Clark's Cross- 
ing. &litn to run the trains were hard 
to get, and Tom Porter, trainmaster, 
was putting In every man he could 
pick up without reference to age or 
color. 
Porter—be died at Julesburg after- 
ward—wus a great Jollier, and be was 
not afraid of anybody on earth. 
One day a war party of Sioux clat- 
tered Into town. They tore around 
like a storm and threatened to scalp 
everything, even to the local tickets. 
The head braves dushed In on Tom 
Porter, sitting in the dispatcher's of- 
fice upstairs. The dispatcher was hid- 
lug under a loose plank in the baggage 
room floor. Tom, being bald aa a sand 
hill, considered himself exempt from 
scalping purties. He was working a 
game of solitaire when they bore down 
on bitn aud Interested them at once. 
That led to a parley, which ended in 
Porter's blrlug the whole band to 
brake on freight trains. Old man San- 
key Is said to bave been one of that 
original war party. 
Now. this Is merely a caboose story, 
told on winter nigbts when trainmen 
get stalled In the snow drifting down 
from the Sioux country. But what fol- 
lows Is better attested. 
Sankey, to start with, bad a peculiar 
name — an unpronounceable, unspell- 
uble. unmanageable name. I never 
beard it. so 1 can't give It. It was as 
bard to catch as nn Indian cur, and 
that name made more trouble on the 
payrolls tban all the other names put 
together. Nobody at headquarters 
could handle It. It was never turned 
in twice alike, and they were always 
writing Tom Porter about the thing. 
Tom explained several times that It 
was Slttiug Bull's ambassador who 
was drawing that money and that he 
iiHually signed the payroll with a toma- 
hawk. But uobody at Omaba ever 
Ι»·«η··> l«Att> ♦λ tuba α Intra 
The tlrst time Tom went down he 
wah called 1» very solemnly to ex- 
plain again about tbe name, and, be- 
ing lu a Lurry and very tired of tlie 
whole business. Tom spluttered: 
"Ilaug it. dou't bother me uny more 
about that name. If you can't read It, 
make it Suukey and be done with It." 
They took Tom at his word. They 
actually did make It Sankey, and that's 
how our oldest conductor came to bear 
the name of the famous singer, and 
more I may say—good name as It was 
und Is. the Sioux never disgraced it. 
Probably every old traveler on the 
eyetem knew Sankey. He was not 
only always ready to answer questions, 
but, what is much more, always ready 
to answer the surne question twice. It 
Is that wbic-h makes conductors gray 
headed and spoils their chances for 
heaven—answering the same questions 
over and over again. Children were 
apt to be a bit startled at first sight 
of Rankey, be was so dark, but be 
had a very quiet smile that always 
made theiu friends after the second 
trip through the sleepers, and they 
sometimes ran about asking for him 
after be had left tbe train. 
Of late years—and It Is this that 
hurts—these very same children, grown 
ever so much bigger and riding again 
to or from California or Japau or Aus- 
tralia. will ask when they reach the 
West End about tbe Indian conductor. 
But the conductors who now run the 
overland trains puuse at the question, 
checking over the date limits on the 
margins or the coupon tickets, and, 
banding the envelopes back, will look 
at the children and say slowly, "He 
Isn't ruuniug any more." 
If you have ever gone over our line 
to the mountains or to tbe coast yon 
may remember at McCloud, where they 
change eugiues and set the diner in or 
out. the pretty little green park to the 
east of the depot, with a row of catalpa 
trees along tbe platform Hue. It looks 
like η glass of spring water. 
If it happened to be Sankey's run 
and a regular West End day, sunny and 
delightful, you would be sure to see 
standing under the catalpas a shy, 
dark skiuued girl of fourteen or fifteen 
years silently watching the prepara- 
tions for the departure of the over- 
land. 
And after tbe new engine had been 
backed, champing, down and harnessed 
to its long string of vestlbuled sleep- 
ers; after tbe air hose had been con- 
nected and the air valves examined; 
after the engineer had swung out of 
his cab. filled his cups and swung In 
again; after the fireman and his helper 
had disposed of their slice bar and 
shovel and given tbe tender a final 
sprinkle and the conductor bad walk- 
ed leisurely forward, compared time 
with the engineer and cried, "All 
■bo o-o-ard!" then as your coach mov- 
ed slowly ahead you might notice un- 
der tho receding catalpas tbe little girl 
waving a parasol or a handkerchief at 
the outgoing train—that Is, at Con- 
ductor Snnkey. for she was his daugh- 
ter. Neeta Sankey. Her mother was 
Spanish and died when Neeta waa a 
wee bit Neeta and the limited were 
Bankey's whole world. 
When Oeorgle Sinclair began pulling 
tbe limited, running west opposite Fo- 
ley, be struck up a great friendship 
with Sankey. Sankey. though he was 
bard to start, waa full of early day 
atorlea. Oeorgle, It seemed, had tbe 
faculty of getting him to talk, perhaps 
because when he was pulling Sankey s 
tin jr. be made extraordinary efforts to 
keep on time-time was a bobby with 
Sankey. Foley said he was so careful 
of It that when he was off duty he 1er 
bis watch stop Just to save time. 
flankev loved to breast the wiudy 
and the floods aDd the snows, and If 
be could get borne pretty near on 
schedule, with everybody else late, he 
was happy, and In respect of that, as 
Sunkey used to say, Georgie Sinclair 
could come nearer gratifying Sankey's 
ambition than any runner we bad. 
Even the firemen used to observe 
thot the young engineer, always neat 
looked still neater the days that be 
took out Sankey's train. By and by 
there was an Introduction under the 
catalpas. After that it was noticed 
that Georgie began wearing gloves on 
the engine—not kid gloves, but yellow 
dogskin—and black silk shirts. He 
bought them In Denver. 
Then—an odd way engineers have of 
paying compliments — when Georgie 
pulled Into town on No. 2, If It was 
Sanlcey's train, the big skyscraper 
would give α short, hoarse scream, a 
most peculiar note, just as they drew 
past Sanke.v's bouse, which stood on 
the brow of the hill west of the yards. 
Thon Neeta would know that No. 2 
and her fatl.er and naturally Mr. Sin- 
clair were In again and all safe and 
sound. 
When the railway trainmen held 
their division fair at McCloud. there 
was u lantern to be voted to the most 
popular conductor—a gold plated lan- 
tern, with a green curtain In the globe. 
Cal Stewart and Ben Doton, who were 
very swell conductors and great rivals, 
were the favorites and had the town 
divided over their chances for win- 
ning It 
But during the last moments Georgie 
Sinclair stepped up to the booth and 
cust a storm of votes for old man 
Sankey. Doton's friends und Stewart's 
laughed at first, but Saukcy's votes 
kept pouring In amazingly. The fa 
vorltes grew frighteued. They pooled 
their Issues by throwing Stewart's vote 
to Doton, but it wouldu't do. Georgie 
Sinclair, with a crowd of engineers— 
Cameron, Moore, Folef, Bat Mullen 
and Burns—came buck at them with 
such α swing that In the final round 
up they fairly swamped Doton. San 
key took the luutern by a thousand 
votes, but 1 understood it cost Georgie 
and his friends α pot of money. 
Sankcy said all the time he didn't 
want the lantern; but, just the same, 
be always carried tbut particular lan- 
tern, with bis full name, Sylvester San 
key, ground Into the glass just below 
the green mantle. Pretty soon, Neeta 
being then eighteen. It was rumored 
that Sinclair was engaged to Miss San- 
key—was going to murry her. And 
marry her be did, though that was not 
until after the wreck in the Blackwood 
gorge, the time of the big enow. 
It goes yet by just that name on the 
West End, for never was such a win-' 
ter and such h snow knowu on the 
plains und ill the mountains. Une train 
on the uortbern division wus stalled 
six weeks tbut winter, and one whole 
coach was chopped up for kindling 
But the great and desperate effort of 
tlu> company «us to hold open the 
main Hue, the artery which connected 
the two coasts. It was a hard winter 
on trainmen. Week atter week the 
enow kept falling and blowing. The 
trick was not to clear the line; It was 
to keep it clear. Every day wo sent 
out trains with the fear we should uot 
see them ugain for a week. 
Freight we didn't pretend to move. 
Local passenger business bad to be 
abandoned. Coal, to keep our englues 
a:.d our towns supplied, we were oblig 
ed to carry, and after that nil the 
brains and the muscle anil the motive 
power were centered on keeping No». 1 
and 2. our through passenger trains, 
ruunhi;:. 
Our trainmen worked Ilka Americans 
There were uj cowards on our rolls 
But after too l.ing a strain lue.i be 
come exhausted, benumbed, indifferent, 
reckless even. The nerves give out. 
and will power seems to halt on inde- 
cision, but decisim is the life of the 
fast train. 
None of our conductor* stood tbf 
hopeless tight like Siiukey. Sunkej 
was patient, taciturn, untiring and. in 
a conflict with the elements, ferocloux 
All the fighting blood of his ancestor: 
seemed to course again In that struggle 
with the winter klnjr. I can see hint 
yet ou bitter days standing alongside 
tbe track in a heavy pea jacket and 
Napoleon boots, a aealskln cap drawn 
■nuggly over hie straight black hair, 
watching, rrderlng, signaling, while 
No. 1, with its frost bitten sleepers be- 
hind α rotary, struggled to buck 
through tli« ten and twenty foot cuts 
which lay baukful of snow weet of 
McCloud. 
Not until April did It begin to look 
as If we should win out. A dozen 
times the line was all but choked »n 
us. And then, when snowplows were 
disabled arid train crews desperate, 
there came a storm that discounted the 
worst blizzard of the winter. As tbe 
reporta rolled in on the morning of 
the 5th, growing worse as they grew 
thicker. Neighbor, drague J out. played 
out, mentally and physically, threw up 
bis hands. The tith it snowed all day. 
and ou Saturday morning the eectlon 
men reported thirty feet in the Black- 
wood canyon. 
It was <· o'clock when we got the 
word and daylight before we got the 
rotary against It. They bucked away 
till noou, with discouraging results, 
aud came In with their gear smashed 
an 1 a driving rod fractured. It looked 
as If we weiv hentou. 
No. 1 got Into McCloud eighteen 
Catarrh 
il a constitutional 
originating in impure blood 
and requiring constitutional 
treatment acting through 
and pnrifying the blood lor 
Its radicd and permanent 
cure. Be sure to take 
Naaal mi ofer local far·· of catarrh 
ara fnlcUy raSavad ty Catarriata, 
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r ««r Book oa Catarr^Na 4. 
C L Hoot Co* low*. Ma* 
hours late. It was Sankey'· and Sin- 
clair's run went 
There was η long council In tbe 
roundhouse. Tbe rotary was knocked 
oat. Coal was running low In tbe 
cbutes. If the Hue wasn't kept open 
for tbe coal from tbe mountains It was 
plalu we should be tied until we 
could ship it from Iowa or Missouri. 
West of Medicine Pole there was an- 
other hig rotary working eaat, with 
plenty of coal behind her, but she was 
reported stuck fast in the Cheyenue 
hills. 
Foley made suggestions, and Dad 
Sinclair made suggestions. Everyt>ody 
bnd a euggeatloj left. The trouble 
was. Neighbor said, they didn't amount 
to anything or were impossible. 
"It's a dead block, boys." announced 
Neighbor sullenly after everyl>ody had 
done. "We are beaten unless we can 
get No. 1 through today. Look there! 
By the holy poker, it's snowing again!' 
The air was dark. In a minute with 
whirling clouds. Men turned to tbe 
windows and quit talking. Every fcl 
low felt the same—at least all but one. 
Sankey. sitting back of the stove, was 
making tracings on his overalls with u 
piece of chalk. 
"You might as well unload your pas 
8engers.Sankey."sald Neighbor. "You'll 
never get 'em through this winter." 
And It was then that Sankey propos- 
ed his double header. 
He devised a snowplow which com- 
bined in one monster rain about all 
the good material we had Icl't and sub- 
mitted the scheme to Neighbor. Neigb 
bor studied it and hacked tit It all be 
could and brought It over to the ο til ce 
It was like staking everything on the 
last cast of the dice, but we were In 
the state of mind which precedes η 
desperate venture. It was talked over 
for an hour, and orders were finally 
given by the superintendent to rig up 
tbe double header nud get against the 
snow as quick as It could be made 
ready.- 
All that day and mojt of the night 
Neighbor worked twenty men on San- 
key's device. By Sunday morning It 
was in such shape that we began to 
take beart. 
"If she don't get through she'll get 
back again, and that's what most of 
'em don't do," growled Neighbor as he 
and Sankey showed the new ram to 
the engineers. 
They had taken the 500. Georgle Sin- 
clair's engine, for one head and Hums' 
407 for the other. Behind these were 
Kennedy, with the 314. and Cameron, 
with the 21H5. The englue» were set In 
pairs, headed each way ami buckled 
up like pack mules. Over the pilots 
and stacks of the head engines rose 
the tremendous plows which were tj 
tackle the toughest drifts ever record- 
ed, before or sluce, on the West End. 
The ram was designed t ) work both 
ways. Under the coal each tender was 
loaded with pig Iron. 
The beleaguered passengers on No. 1. 
eldetrneked in the yards, watched the 
preparations Sankey was making to 
clear the line. Every amateur on the 
train had his camera snapping at the 
ram. The town, gathered in a s!:s?rK* 
mob, looked slleutly on and listened to 
the frosty notes of the skyscrapers as 
they went through their preliminary 
maneuvers. Just as the fliiiil word 
was given by Sankey, in charge, the 
sun burst through the fleecy clottd * 
aud a wild cheer followed the ram out 
The cub« were buried In uhltc 
of the western yard. It was good luck 
to see the sun again. 
Little Xeeta up on tbe bill must have 
roeu them as they pulled out. Surely 
ehe heard the choppy, ice bitten screech 
of tbe SOU. That wan never forgotten, 
whether the service was special or reg- 
ular. Besides, the head cab of the 
ram carried tbia time not only Géorgie 
Sinclair, but her father as well. San- 
key could handle α slice bur us well as 
α punch and rode on the head engine, 
where, If anywhere, the big chances 
hovered. What ho was not capable of 
In tbe train service we never knew, be- 
cause he was stronger than any emer- 
gency that ever confronted blui. 
Bucking snow Is principally brute 
force. There is little coaxing. Just 
west of tbe bluffs, like code signals 
between α fleet of cruisers, there was 
a volley of sharp tooting, and In a min- 
ute tbe four ponderous engines, two of 
them In the back motion, fires white 
and throats bursting, steamed wildly 
Into the canyon. 
Six hundred feet from the first cut 
Sinclair's whistle signaled again. Burns 
and Cnuieron and Kennedy apswered, 
and then, literally turning tbe monster 
ram loose against the dazzling moun- 
tain. tbe crews settled themselves for 
the shock. 
At such a moment there Is nothing to 
be done. If anything goes wrong, eter- 
nity Is too ctoee to. couslder. There 
come a mullled drumming on the 
steam chests, a stagger and a terrific 
Impact and then the recoil, like tbe 
stroke of a trip hammer. Tbe snow 
shoots Into the air fifty feet, and the 
wind carries u cloud of fleecy confu- 
sion over the ram and out of the cut 
The cabs were buried In white, and the 
great steel frames of the englue» 
sprung like kuitting needles under the 
frightful blow. 
Pausing for hardly a breath, tbe sig- 
naling again begun, then the backiug. 
up uud up and up the line, and again 
the massive machines were hurled 
screaming ii:to the eut. 
"You're grttlng there. Georgie!" ex- 
claimed Suiikey when the rolling and 
lurching had stopped. Xo one else 
could tell a thing a-iout It. far It was 
suow an<l snow and snow, above and 
behlud aud ahead and l>eueath. Sin- 
clair cot'jI:ed the flakes out of LL e. os 
✓ 
βηϋ none and mouth, like a baffled 
cojlle. lie looked doubtful of the claim 
until the mist had blowu clear aud the 
quivering monsters were again recalled 
for a (lash. Then it was plain that 
Saukey's instinct was right. They 
were gaining. 
Again they went In, lifting a very 
avalanche over tbe stacks, packing the 
banks of tbe cat witb wall· hard as 
Ice. Again as the drivers stuck they 
raced in a frenzy, and Into the shriek 
of the wind wout the unearthly scrupe 
of the overloaded safeties. 
Slowly and sullenly tbe machines 
were backed again. 
"She's doing the work, Georgle!" 
cried Sankey. "For that kind of a 
cut she's as good as α rotary. Look 
everything over now while I go back 
and see how the boys are staudlng It. 
Then we'll give her one more and give 
It the hardest kind." 
Sankey hurled Sinclair through the 
ynnou<H/ out into the yonje. 
And they did give lier one more, and 
another. Men at Santiago put up no 
stouter tight than they made that Sun- 
day morning in the canyon of the 
Blackwood. Once and twice more they 
went In. and the second time the 
bumping drummed more deeply. Tbe 
drivers held, pusl.ed, panted and gain- 
ed against the white wall, heaved and 
stumbled ahead, and, with a yell from 
Sinclair and Sankey and the fireman, 
the double header shot her nose into 
the clenr over the Blackwood gorge. 
As engine after engine tlew past the 
divided walls each cab took up the 
cry. It was the wildest shout that 
ever crowned victory. 
Through they went and halfway 
across the bridge l>efore they could 
check their monster catapult. Then 
at α half full they shot It back at the 
cut. It worked as well one way us 
iliA ntlmi· 
"The tiling Is done," declared San- 
key. Then they got into position up 
the line for a final shoot to clean the 
eastern cut and to get the head for a 
dasli across the bridge Into the west 
end of the canyon, whore lay another 
mouutaln of snow to split. 
"Look the machines over close, 
boys," said Sankey to (lie engineers. 
"If nothing's sprung we'll take a full 
head across the gorge- the bridge will 
carry anything—and buck the west 
cut. Then after we get No. 1 through 
this afternoon Neighbor can get his 
baby cal s In here and keep 'em chas- 
ing all η ght. Hut it's done snowing." 
he added, looking into the leaden sky. 
Lie had everything figured out for 
the master mechanic*-the shrewd, 
kindly old man. There's no man on 
earth like a go id Indian and, for th:',t 
matter, none like a bad one. San key 
knew by a military Instinct Just what 
had to Ih> done and how to <1o it. If he 
had lived he was to have hecn assist- 
ant superintendent. That was the 
word whl h feake.l from headquarters 
after he got k iled. 
And, With a volley of Jokes between 
the cabs ami a larghing and a yelling 
between toots, d >wn went Snnkey's 
double livader again Into the Black- 
wood gorge. 
At the same moment, by an awful mis- 
understanding of orders, down came 
the big rotary from the West End 
with a dozen cars of coal behind ft. 
Mile after mile it had wormed east to- 
ward Sankey's ram, burrowed through 
the western cut of the Blackwood, 
crashed t^rr.igh (lie ('rift F. :i!: y was 
aiming for and then whirled out into 
the open, dead against him, at forty 
miles an liorr. Ka-h train, in order to 
make the grade and the blockade, was 
«training the cylinders. 
Through the swirling snow which 
half hid the bridge and swept lietween 
the rushing plows Sinclair saw them 
coming. He yelled. Sankey saw them 
a fraction of a second later, ami. while 
Sinclair struggled with the throttle and 
>.ie air. Sankey gave the alarm through 
fhe whistle to the po >r ftKo.vs in the 
blind pockets be! h i. Il'. t ill;· track 
was at the worst. Where there was 
do snow there were whiskers. Oil it 
self couldn't have been wor.-v to stop 
on. It was the old n:i>l deadly peril of 
fighting blockades from h«»th ends on 
a single track. 
The great ranis of steel and tire had 
done their w\irk. and, with their com- 
mon enemy overcome, they dashe I at 
each other, frenzied, across the lilack- 
wood gorge. 
The tireuian at the first cry shot out 
the side. Sankey yelled at Sinclair to 
Jump, but Georgie shook his head. He 
never would Jump. With >:it h >sit \t 
ing an 'nstnnt. 8:>nkey caught blm in 
his arms, tore liiin from the levers, 
planted u mi^lity foot uml burled Sin- 
clair like η block of coal through the 
gangway out Into the-gorge. The o'h· 
er cabs were already emptied, lint tb· 
instant's delay In front cost Sankey'· 
life. Before lie could turn the rotary 
cnijlud Into the δ0<». They reared Ilk· 
mountain lions nn.i pltcheJ headlong 
Into the gorge. Sankey went under 
them. 
IL' could have saved himself. II« 
cho.se to save Georgle. There wasn't 
time to do both. lie had to choose 
uud be chose Instinctively. Did be, 
maybe, think In that flash of Neeta 
and of whom die needed most, of a 
young and a stalwart protector better 
than an old and a failing one? I do 
not know. I know only what be did. 
Every one who jumped get clear. 
Sinclair lit in twenty feet of snow, 
aud they pull" i him out with α rope, 
lie wasn't scratched. Even the bridge 
was not badly struined. No. 1 pulled 
over It next day. Sunkey was right— 
there was no more stiov, not enough 
to hide tiie dead engines on the rocks. 
The line was o|»eu. 
There never was a funeral In Mc- 
Cloud like Sankey's. George Sinclair 
and Neeta followed together, and of 
mourners tbere were as many us there 
were people. Every engine on the di- 
vision carried black for thirty days. 
His contrivance for lighting snow has 
uever yet been beaten ou the high line. 
It Is perilous to go ngaiust a drift be- 
hind it. Something has to give. 
But it gets there, as Sankey got 
there, always, and in time of blockade 
aud desperation on the West End tbey 
still send out Sankey's double header, 
though Sunkey—so the conductors tell 
the children, traveling east or traveling 
west-Sankey isn't running any more. 
Buza»' Man Veraua Huay Man. 
Those who tell you they "always are 
rushed to death" usually acompllsh the 
least, and largely because they are Im- 
aginative. The really busy man, who 
turns off an immense amount of work 
with the quiet and precision of a per- 
fect machine, must have the imagina- 
tion to look ahead α day or a month or 
a yeur. At the least, his thought is al- 
ways α few seconds ahead of his ac- 
tion; his head saves his heels; he Is 
not continually tripping over bis own 
feet. Hut the huzzy man cuii never 
understand tiie busy man. Having uo 
imagination himself, lie saves his own 
face by saying that the man who never 
fusses over his work has little to do. 
I.et us lie.:r no more about Ιιιι-ν;ί!ΐη· 
tlou being impracticable. It is one of 
the most practical things in the world. 
A due proportion of it used with judg- 
ment "will from many η blunder free 
us and fo:rii«h notion." The only con- 
dition under which it may seem su- 
pertluous is that of one who has some 
monotonous task to perform automatic- 
ally day after day. Doubtless If one Is 
to be in an uutomatir Job forever the 
less Imagination the better, but if be 
is ever to get out of It the quicker he 
cultivates some imagination tl:e sooner 
will he get out.—Chicago Tribune. 
FalliiiK lut» llolr In Air. 
One of the strange experience* of a 
balloonist is Mint of falling into ":i hole 
iu the air." which Mr. Itolker reports 
as follows: "So you continue sailing, 
enjoying tin· |rresent with little thought 
of the ntartling surprises that tuny Iw 
before you. Ahead of you. unseen, may 
be what the balloonist culls a 'hole iu 
the air.' resembling the vortex of u 
nmelstrotu, ami down this you tuny lit* 
ernlly full nt a rate which is terri tying 
uniil by sacrificing two or throe t>n»c- 
fuis of sand nt one»· your pll >t checks 
your down ward ilipht. But Miese "Isles' 
nre Marc*·. :t:id :t< a rule the απιιο*· 
phc:v is of uniform euiT..in„' power."— 
American Magazine. 
Who » l)«;jc-< Were Cook·. 
"There was η tiuiiî," sa il the antl· 
quuriun. "when dojrs did otir roa :t!ng 
for lis—ut least tliey kept the meat 
turning so it would lut bun». Spit 
dogs' they were callsi. and we call 
their descendants "spitz" to this Iny. 
Spit dojrs were trained l·· turii the 
spits on which roasted chickens. beef, 
ducks and turkey*. The little fellows 
did their work well. They were never 
known to let a fowl burn or lo snatch 
a mouthful or two from it. A* late as 
1810 spit dogs were employed In the 
old Philadelphia Inns on Second und 
Third streets." 
.\ot ( heap. 
Aged Husband—You are going to 
ruin me with your extravagance. Υοιι 
don't need that cape auy more than η 
cat need» two tails. How often have 
I told you never to buy anything be- 
<■11 use it Is cheap? Young Wife (with 
an nir of one who hns got the better ot^ 
the argument»-But it was not cheap 
It cost 111 guineas.—London Fun. I 
In η Sfw l.lfibt. 
Fair Visitor -So you have really de- 
cided not to sell your house? Fair 
Hostess—Yes. You see, we placed the 
matter In the hands of a real estate 
agent. After reading his lovely adver- 
tisement of our property neither John 
nor myself could think of parting with 
such a wonderful and perfect home. 
Her War· 
"What's the reason you never put 
things in their places?" asked the irate 
and methodical husband. "Why, lie-' 
cause," replied his easy going wife. "I 
want them where I caii find them." | 
My body's old. but that's not my] 
fault. I am not to blame for an old. 
body, hut I would be to bhme for to 
old soul.—Deland. i 
Don't neglect your cough. 
Statistics show that in New York City 
alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption. 
And most of these consumptives might 
be living now if they had not neglected the 
warning cough. 
You know how quickly Scott's 
Emulsion enables you to throw off a 
cough or cold. 
Ali. DRUGGISTS ι Me. AND 1140. 
ΗΤΑ BUSH KO 18». 
$ht Φχίονά feraocrat, 
1SSUBD TUKSDATS. 
SOUTH TARIS, MAINE, FBB. 12, 1907 
atwood a Forbes 
r.dttor· ud Proprietor·. 
tiaoui >!. atwood. a. Κ. roaais. 
Tkrms —SI..*) a year If paid strictly In advance 
Otherwise 1100 a year. Single copie» 4 centa 
DTjurrisKvkst* : — All tarai advertisement) 
are rire η three connective insertions for $1.51 
per inch lo length of column. Special contracta 
made wltb local, transient and yearly advert!* 
ere. 
Job Psmtiko —New type, fast presses, electric 
power, experienced workmen and low prtoei 
combine to make thin department of oar boat 
neaa complete and popular. 
Coming Event·. 
Feb. 13 —New Century Pomona Orange, Peru. 
March 4.—Towu meeting. 
March 9.—Ox font Pomona Grange, Went Parla 
NKW ADVKRTISBMBNTS. 
Straight Talks on Patent Medicine*. 
Looking Over. 
Rum ford. Me Bonds. 
lla/en's Karm and Beat Kstate Agency. 
Easier for Women. 
Sacrifice Sale. 
"Whisky" Cold Curee 
For Stomach Sufferers. 
Hartford Flie Insurance Co. 
I'banlx Assurance Co. 
Legislative Notices. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Notice of Bankruptcy. 
Desirable Residence for Sale. 
Notes from the Legislature. 
The past week has not been productive 
of much that was new or startling in the 
work of the legislature, though there 
have been some interesting hearings. 
Among these may be mentioned the 
usual biennial on the matter of woman 
suffrage, which is not new but very old 
matter, and the direct primary election 
law, which is entirely new and in a 
sense at least an experiment. 
The present week will also have some 
interesting hearings, notable among 
which is the continued hearing on Wed- 
nesday on the subject of the removal ol 
the capital from Augusta. This hearing 
will be held in the senate chamber, and 
the manner in which it will be packed 
will be a demonstration of the need ol 
increased facilities for the state business, 
either at Augusta or somewhere else. 
The hearing on the bill establishing a 
third term of Supreme Judicial Court 
for Oxford County comes on Wednesday 
Feb. 20. 
The bill recently introduced requiring 
transportation companies to furnist 
passes to state officials finds its antithesii 
in one introduced by Senator Staplei 
last week, which forbidsany state officia 
accepting a pass, under heavy penalties 
The investigation of the state schoo 
department is probably the reason foi 
the introduction of a bill which create: 
a state board of education, they tochoos* 
a state superintendent of schools. 
Before the judiciary committee Tues 
day afternoon there was a hearing oi 
the two bills for direct primary laws 
one of which was prepared and advocat 
ed by Hon. H. M. Heath of Augusta 
the other by Gleason of Mexico. Thi 
bills differ in details, but are in genera 
principle the same, establishing a pri 
mary election for the nomination of can 
didates for office, in place of the presen 
system of nominating conventions. Th< 
system is claimed by its sponsors to be ι 
method of getting the parties out of th< 
hands of the professional managers bad 
into the hands of the people. 
The woman suffrage hearing on Tues 
day was rather lightly attended on ac 
count of the storm. Mrs. Fannie Female 
of Old Orchard, Mrs. George F. Frencl 
of Portland, and Hon. E. C. Reynolds ο 
South Portland were the principal speak 
ers in favor. No one appeared in oppo 
sition, though a protest from Portlanc 
women has been referred to the com 
(ifneral opinion seems to be that re 
submission stands no show of a passagi 
at this session. 
A decidedly interesting hearing wa» 
that before the railroad committee \Ved 
needay afternoon on the act to extent 
the charter of the Auburn, Mechanu 
Falls and Norway Street Railway, ant 
change its name to the Lewiston, Au 
Kusta and Waterville Kail way to. Au 
thoritv is also given the company to ao 
quire other electric roads '"cludingtht 
Lewiston. Brunswick and Β»ι{>; HolJ H M Heath, in advocating the bill, etat 
ed that it was the intention to merge tht 
several roads in one organization. H< 
als.. stated that the road from Auburn tc 
Mechanic Kails will be begun early in th« 
spring, and said that the completion and 
unification of this system of roads wil 
be a great thing for central Maine. 
Mr. Hastings bae presented the peti- 
tion of Ε. K. Davis and 48 others, reel 
dents of Paris and vicinity, in the count) 
of Oxford, praying for a la* to PrtJhlb,t all ice fishing in Twitchell Pond an.l 
Round Poud in Greenwood, also M 
North Pon»l. in Woodstock, in said 
county of Oxford. Also for a law to 
prohibit fishing in the tributaries tc 
Round and North Ponds. 
Mr Emerson of Stow has presented a 
bill authorizing the extension of the 
Frveburg Horse Railroad to the towns 
of Brownfleld, Hiram, Porter and 
Cornisb. 
Λ11. Petitions for the screening of the out 
let of Anasagunticook Lake at Canton 
have been presented by Representative 
G 
ThTgood roads bill, prepared by State 
Ilizhwav Commissioner Sargent, wai 
given a" hearing on Wednesday. Thu 
bill adds a mill to the state tax fort]hf 
benefit of state roads, and while it i« 
earnestly advocated by some, it meete 
opposition from the cities because of the 
amount which they would pay in thu 
miH tax to be expended on country 
road*. 
Another bill which also meete opposi- 
tion from the citiee is one left over from 
the last legislature which would reduce 
from 80 to 30 cents per inhabitant the 
minimum appropriation for schools by 
the towns, and increase the state school 
tax from one mill to two. A hearing on 
this was given Tuesday. 
One of the most interesting hearings 
of the week was that of Thuniday before 
the judiciary committee on the initiati « 
and referendum. The hearing lasted 
three hours, and the committee was ad- 
dressed by numerous advocates of the 
referendum, some of them officially 
representing the State Referendum 
Leaeue and other· appearing on then 
individual responsibility. There are 
two measures before the legialature, 
one the Weeks bill, representing the 
Republican standpoint, and the other 
the Johnson bill, representing the Demo- 
cratic standpoint. The bills differ in 
details, the chief difference being that 
the Republican measure provides only 
for the referendum as applied to statutes, 
while the Democratic measure o1"®8 11 
apply alao to the constitution. There 
wu no opposition to the principle of the 
referendum, and it is probable that the 
measure will be passed in some form. 
The bill providing a state tax of two- 
fifths of a mill for the University of 
Maine had a hearing Thursday, and was 
warmly advocated, and strenuously op- 
Dosed 
Fifteen thousand dollar· to reproduce 
the Longfellow house fora Maine build- 
ing at the Jamestown exposition i· the 
amount provided in the resolve intro- 
duced, on which a bearing was given 
Thursday. Several advocated the ap- 
propriation, and no one appeared in op- 
position. 
Mr. Hastings introduced quite a grist 
of matters in the senate Friday, includ- 
Ids: 
Act to incorporate Joseph F. Harring- 
ton, Fred L. Kdwarda, W. Ç. Holt, Mtehael H. Harrington, and T. B. Burke 
aa the Mt. Abram Tel. and Tel. Co., to 
do business in the town of Bethel 
Act to eatabliah a salary of 11200 for 
the judge of the Rumford Falla Munici- 
pal Court. 
_ 
Act empowering the Portland and 
Rumford Falla Railway to acquire by 
lease or otherwise the Rumford Fall· 
and Rangeley Lake· Railroad Company, 
or any other corporation. 
Act to incorporate Charles X. Oak, 
Frank P. Thomas and F. M. Slmpeon as 
theMagalloway River Improvement Com 
^ci to incorporate the Cupenptic 
Stream Improvesaent Co., naming 
Charles I. Oak, Frank P. Thomas an 
t. Χ *■ inoorporalora. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
HI1L 
First Baptise Ckarofc, Bar. K. O. Taylor. pMtor 
Pnaehlii mtj Sud«r tl M4li.lL Suaday 
School at IS M. Sabbath Cvaalaf Service at 
7 SO r. m. T. P. 8. C. X. Toaaaar erenlnf. 
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. Cove- 
nant Meeting the last Friday beftwe the lit 
Sunday of the month at SJO r. M. All Mt 
otherwise connected are nordlally Invited. 
Cnlvenallst Church. Sunday School every 
'junday at 10.-45a.·. 
The supper and entertainment gotten 
up bj the young ladle· of the Baptist 
church Feb. 1, was one of the moet en- 
joyable events of the season, and much 
credit is due them. 
On Friday afternoon Feb. 15, at 2:30 
o'clock, the Ladies' Aid will meet with 
the president, Mrs. Loren B. Merrill. 
This is the annual business meeting and 
new officers will be chosen. All lsdies 
in the society both young and old are 
cordially invited to be present Snpper 
will be served at 6:30 in Cnmmings 
Hall. The entertainment will be given 
by the young people. This will be fol- 
lowed by a short sociable. Admission 
as usual. 
Mark P. Shaw, who had an operation 
for appendicitis at the Maine General 
Hospital about three weeks ago, return- 
ed home last Wednesday and is recover- 
ing nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer visited 
friends in Lewiston over Sunday. 
Miss Josephine Cole was at home from 
the State Normal School at Gorham over 
Sunday. 
The interior walls of the Universalist 
church have been completely covered 
with stamped steel of appropriate de- j 
sign and the entire interior is soon to be 
painted. 
In connection with his sheep industry, 
J. M. Thayer has bargained for the I 
James R. Merrill farm near the Buck-1 
field line. The bouse on this farm was 
burned some years ago. The large barn 
now standing on the farm will be taken 
down and rebuilt on Mr. Thayer's farm | 
in this village. 
West Sumner. 
News of the sudden death of Charles 
A. Buck was received at an early hour 
this morning, Feb. Sth. At the time of 
his death Mr. Buck was engaged in 
packiftg apples at Carthage. His wife 
received a telephone message Thursday 
evening that he wss ill and she was get- 
ting ready to start for Carthage when 
the news of his death reached her. The 
deceased is survived by a widow, Alma 
(Farrar) Buck, and one little daughter, 
Alice Evelyn, and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Buck of Auburn. They 
have the sympathy of the entire com- 
munity in their sad bereavement. 
The entertainment and sociable that 
was to have been given Tuesday evening, 
Feb. 5th, by the Ladies' Aid of the Uni- 
versalist church, has been postponed in- 
definitely on account of the snow storm. 
Wilson Ryerson, who has charge of 
the buildiug of a paper mill at South 
Windham, recently made his mother, 
Mrs. Rosetta Ryerson, a flying visit. 
Ora Field of North Paris, who has 
been spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. £. G. Small, has returned home. 
Lois and Etta Hollis of North Paris 
are visiting their grandmother, Mrs. 
Rosetta Ryerson. 
The S. B. R. Club was entertained by 
Mrs. E. G. Small Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. M. P. Heald resigned her position 
as secretary and Mrs. H. S. Robertson 
was elected to till her place. Edgar 
Allan Poe was the poet. Current events 
Mrs. Theresa Brown. Readings from 
one of Jacob RiU' books on his labors in 
the slums of New York proved very 
edifying. Then followed conundrums 
and instrumental music. The next 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. M 
Γ> U..IJ VA 91.» 
West Buckfieid. 
Mrs. Clara Briggs ia in poor health. 
Mrs. Wm. Harlow was called to Minot 
Monday by the illness of her daughter, 
Mrs. Edson Merrill. 
Μ. E Bennett is driving a tish cart, 
He has very nice fish, also clams and 
oysters. 
Will Sturtevant visited his lister, who 
lives in Hartford, Sunday. 
Dastine Turner and wife were at S. 
M. Bonney's Sunday. 
Mrs. Harry Buck spent the day Satur- 
day with h<r mother, Mrs. G. H. Warren, 
of North Bucktield, who is having the 
grij-pe. 
Norway Lake. 
Mnthers* Club will meet at the hall 
Feb. 12. 
Irv n Perry is sick with measles at 
Willard Buck's. 
School closed Friday. Miss Greene is 
a very successful teacher and we hope to 
have her back again for the spring term. 
Bernard Potter of Denmark is quite ill 
at his mother's, Mrs. A. D. Kllgore's. 
Benj. Tucker is able to be out again 
after his recent illness. 
Greenwood. 
Our thanks are due Miss Florence 
Bryant for two numbers of the Watch- 
man. a Baptist paper published in Bos- 
ton. In addition to the religious matter 
they both contain interesting articles, 
among others an outline history of the 
Gipsies, bj Gipsy Smith; The Last 
Cruise of Old Ironsides; Mrs. Eddy and 
Christian Science; The Oread of Death; 
and Earthquakes. 
The February number of Wilshire's 
Magazine is at hand, and since it costs 
us nothing and is worth half of that 
price for waste paper, perhaps it 
wouldn't be pretty to find fault with it. 
The American Farm World is the title 
of a 20 page pamphlet, printed at Au- 
gusta. A sample copy of Vol. 1, No. 5, 
of the paper has ju»t been received, but 
no time yet to examine its contents. 
The storm Tuesday was rather a poser 
on those who cooked up a lot of good 
victuals for the occasion and then couldn't 
get there. One foot of snow fell, which 
means that it is now three feet deep in 
the woods. 
Town meeting drawing near, so look 
out for it. 
Plenty of mumps, whooping cough and 
measles out round, but none here. 
North Stoneham. 
Josie Adams has returned from Lovell 
Centre and gone te work for Mrs. Her- 
bert Adams. 
Freeiand Adams, wife and two chil- 
dren, are boarding at Dennis Adams'. 
Freeiand is at work around the mill for 
H. B. McKeen. 
Elden McAllister went to West Lovell 
last week to see bis sister Joan, who is 
very sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sawyer have both 
been qnite sick with the grippe. 
The children of H. B. McKeen have 
been having the German measles. 
Mrs. Wesley Adams has been very siek 
but is on the gain at this writing. 
Oxfort. 
Rev. Mr. Chapman Is circulating a 
petition against resubmission. 
Washington's birthday will be observ- 
ed in the high school. T. A. Roberts 
W. R. C. have been invited to be pieeent 
at the exercises. 
Mrs. Keene and little daughters have 
been visiting ber father, Rev. Mr. 
Newport. 
The Congregationalist Ladles' Circle 
will meet with Mrs. Mary Frost Wed- 
nesday. 
Christian Endeavor day was observed 
by the T. P. S. C. E. Sunday evening. 
The study class met at the parsonage 
Wednesday evening. 
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Frank 
Keene Wednesday. 
Dr. Tobie of Mechanic Falls was In 
town Friday. 
Rev. Mr. Chapman exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. Mr. Clifford of Paris Sunday. 
LovelL 
Much sadness is felt in this community 
on account of the death of Mr. Frank C. 
Walker, which oocurred the 9th inat., 
and was occasioned by heart and kidney 
diseases. He was 43 years of age. He 
was born in this town and his home has 
always been here. Upon the death of 
his father about 12 years ago he was 
elected to suoceed him aa town clerk and 
filled that office until about two yearn 
since, when he resigned, having keen ap- 
pointed rural mail carrier on the route 
established from this office. He leaves ! 
a widow, mother and one brother, who, 
have the deepest sympathy of the com- 
munity. 
Wwt Parte* 
▲t 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon, Feb. 
2, 1907, foartoM children met la Good 
Will Hall at the Universalist church, 
and altar tinging a few songs with Bév. 
Mia Maoduff and Mrs. Lather M. Irish, 
organised themselves into a Junior T. 
P. C. U. of their church with the follow- 
ing officers: 
Sap*.—Bar. 1.8. MaodaC 





Chairman of Lookout Com.—Helen Dexter. 
Chairman of Devotional Com —Uaxel Bacon. 
Chairman of Social Com —Kilnor Tuell. 
Chairman of 8unahlne Com.—Clarence Ham- 
mond. 
Thit society will hold regular weekly 
meetings each Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock in Good Will Hall. 
▲t the regular Sunday morning ser- 
vice on Feb. 3 the first baptism was 
held in the Universalist church, the 
candidate being Elisabeth Virginia, the 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Irish. The service was exceedingly 
pretty and impressive. The babe, who 
is but a few months old, was brought to 
the altar by her parents and lay In her 
father's arms the piotureof innocence 
and contentment. After conducting the 
service and preeenting both mother and 
child with a rose, the pastor, Rev. Miss 
Macduff, preached an appropriate and 
excellent sermon from the text. Matt. 
18:3. 
The classes in the Universalist Sunday 
have recently been reorganized and 
some changes made in the teachers. A 
new young people's clsss has been or- 
ganized with Rev. Miss Macduff as 
teacher. 
Twenty new books have recently been 
purchased and put into the public 
library. 
It is now planned to play the drama 
"Breezy Point" somewhere near the 
20th of February. 
There are several alck ones. Miss 
Minnie A. Lane is ill at her boarding 
place at Mr. Henry Dunham's, and Is 
cared for by her sister, Miss Delia H. 
Lane. There are a few light cases of 
grippe, but all are recovering. 
Mrs. C. Q. Morton lias returned from 
the hospital and is fast recovering her 
health. 
Miss Nellie A. Hammond has gone to 
Gorham, Ν. H., where she expects lo 
spend the remainder of the winter with 
her sister, Mrs. John Walker. Her 
mother, Mrs. Hammond, who has been 
spending several weeks with Mrs. 
Walker, has returned home here. 
The Wednesday Club bad an interest- 
ing meeting last week with the secretary. 
Miss Ruth A. Tucker. There was a 
question box on the geography and 
noted people of the western states with 
a special article regarding Salt Lake 
City. The next club meeting will be 
held with Mrs. L. M. Irish. 
The W. C. T. U. held its regular 
meeting on Thursday of last week with 
Mrs. David Emmons. It was voted to 
observe Willard memorial day (Sunday, 
Feb. 17,) by a union evening service at 
the Universalist church, and a com- 
mittee was appointed to make arrange- 
ments. 
Arthur Tracy and family have moved 
into the Dunn house on Pioneer Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dexter of Lewiston 
have been spending a week or more 
vacation with their relatives at the 
Maple House. 
The ladies of Trap Corner have form- 
ed a Larkin soap club of ten members. 
The monthly meetings are held in turn 
at the homes of the members and a 
literary programme is provided after the 
business session. Following are the 
names of the members: Mrs. A. D. 
Coburn, Mrs. G. L. Briggs, Mrs. Clias. 
R. Briggs, Mrs. R. T. Flavin, Mrs. C. A. 
Bacon, Mrs. Charles Stevens, Miss 
Minnie Stevens, Mrs. Willard Cobb, 
Mrs. Charles Aldrich, Mrs. W. G. Ham- 
mond. A nice meeting was held recent- 
ly with Mrs. R. T. Flavin with all mem- 
bers present but one. A nioe programme 
of readings and music was enjoyed. 
Dr. F. E. Wheeler accompanied Mrs. 
P. J. Miles to the hospital in Portland 
recently where she is he'mg treated for a 
throat trouble. 
Mr. Samuel Evans, who has uot been 
able to fill his pulpit at the F. B. 
church for a few Sundays, is again 
preaching for the Baptist society here. 
The schools are finished and quite a 
long vacation is expected. 
Mr. W. E. Pratt is trying a job at 
South Union and if he likes will prob- 
ably go there tu live. His wife and 
daughter are visiting at W. H. Pratt's. 
Rev. Isabella S. Macduff went to West 
Sumner on Sunday, Feb. 10, to attend 
the funeral of Charles Buck of that 
place. Singers from here also went to 
furnish music. 
Bryant's Food. 
Stephen Rowe, the oldest resident of 
our village, pronounces this the coldest 
winter since he moved here late in the 
fifties. 
More orders are coming into the spool 
shop than the present crew can take 
care of. 
No traveling show has favored us this 
winter and our local entertainments 
have been few. There was some pros- 
pect of our dramatic club starting in and 
getting busy with rehearsals. Give us a 
drama, minstrel show or something. 
C. L. Heath returned from Calais 
Wednesday and reports a very pleasant 
trip. 
Archie Felt and Harry Crockett have 
let their cottage for the coming season. 
It looks like summer guests again. 
Mr. David K. Hayes, formerly of this 
place, is now agent on the Panama Rail- 
road at Gorgona. He writes that the 
climate is like August there. He re- 
ceives $125 per month with a fine rent 
furnished. He has general charge of the 
station and is giveu four assistants, all 
negroes. 
Mrs. Mary Parrar is quite siok, also 
Mrs. Nell Dudley. 
Lizzie Meader fell down cellar Wed· 
nesday and broke the bones of her left 
wrist. 
The school in the Chase District 
taught by Maud Stevens closed Feb. 8. 
Hebron. 
There was an entertainment Wednes- 
day evening, Feb. 6tb, at the academy, 
consisting of dramatic and humorous 
readings by Mr. George B. Williams and 
singing by the Glee Club. AU present 
enjoyed the evening. 
Dr. Crane is on the sick list and Prof. 
Newton preached Sunday. 
Mrs. Augustus Bumpus is very poorly 
this winter. 
The storm Tuesday waa the worst of 
the season so far. A driving snow and 
mercury but 8 above zero during the 
day. 
We were misinformed last week in re- 
gard to the residence of Dr. Wilson. It 
is our intention to be accurate but mis- 
takes will sometimes occur. "It's better 
not to know a thing than to know it 
when it ain't so." 
Mr. Bacon of Mercer baa been in (be 
place a few days this week visiting bis 
son and daughter who are attending the 
academy. 
Mason. 
Your scribe baa not got fairly thawed 
out yet ; has been denned up in genuine 
bear style, and I guess most of the rest 
are in about the same fix. 
School closed a abort time ago. Five 
scholars out of twelve were not absent 
for the eleven weeks. 
Hubert York vlaited at S. 0. Graver's 
a day or two. 
Eli A. Giover attended Pomona Grange 
at Bryant's Pond. 
Jeasie Merrill of Bethel is visiting in 
town. 
Eugene Mills of Harrison was in town 
the first of the week. 
Frank Sloan of Albany passes through 
town each week with his fish cart. 
Mr*. Douglas Cashing has returned 
from her parents', where she went to 
help take care of her father. 
Wilson's Mills. 
The extremely cold weather of the 
past two weeks has kept people indoors 
unless obliged to go ont. 
The friends of Arthur A. Flint were 
ladly shocked Wednesday forenoon to 
hear that he had shot himself at the 
Aziscoos House, where he had been sick 
for several days. He bad placed the 
gun to his breast and discharged it and: 
waa in a dying oondition when found. 
The body was taken to Colebrook where, 
he had a wife and child. The funeral. 
was held Saturday at his late residence. 
The father, F. A. Flint, and the brothers1 
tnd sisters have the sympathy of all In 
this sad ending of a loved brother's Ufa. 
η„ ·|. ft· ié Dttcxnera. 
The Ladiee' Cirol· at tka East, which 
vu to gather at the Methodist parson- 
ago Wednesday for dioner and an all day 
meeting, resulted, on aooonnt of the 
drifted ways, in the presence of. four 
ad al ta and two children for a late lanch 
and a pleasant afternoon. "If at first 
jon don't succeed, try, try again." 
The Bnckfield Historical Club, which 
was to meet Tneeday with Mr*. Pottle, 
did not materialise on that ocoaaion on 
aoooont of the storm. 
The Baptist annual sale and supper at 
Nezinscott HaH last Friday evening was 
well patronized and the nnanolal result 
was about forty dollars. 
The Ladies' Circle at the Bast plan to 
meet next Wednesday afternoon with 
Mrs. Lyman Waterman and bave a five 
cent tea. The gentlemen are expeoted 
to be present 
Mr. Lyman Waterman has reoently 
purchased the George W. Shaw farm at 
East Buokfield. Mr. Shaw and daughter 
will remain in the old homestead for a 
while at least. 
The district sohool at the Bast closes 
its winter term this week, Miss Virgie 
Knox of Wilton, teacher. A school en- 
tertainment was planned for Tuesday 
evening, but on account of the storm it 
was postponed to Thursday evening. 
The Atwood A Atwood Co. have en- 
larged the number of their workmen 
hoping to catch up with their pressing 
orders on hand. The new gasoline en- 
gine. thirty horse power, givea great 
satisfaction. 
Apples and puip wood continue to be 
moved to the station in large quantities. 
Evidently this is a good year for our en- 
terprising farmers. 
Mr. Hampden Allen, 85 years young, 
has started in to cut and haul his year's 
wood. Having lost his valuable horse a 
year ago he has secured a temporary 
tease of the parson's horse. 
Mr. Stanley Damon is spending the 
winter with his aged aunt, Mrs. Hannah 
Damon, now past 85 years of age. He 
is kindly caring for her. 
It is reported that the homestead of 
the late Mrs. B. C. Thomea is soon to be 
offered for sale at a very reasonable 
price. This place is in good repair and 
will make a very neat and convenient 
home for some one. 
The afternoon train on the Bumford 
Falls road, usually on time, was three 
hours late Tuesday, getting to Buckfield 
at 6 o'clock. 
A new and excellent graphophone has 
been placed in the I. W. Shaw store for 
'be entertainment of its patrons. The 
working force in this store consists of 
Howard Ρ Shaw, W. C. Allen, and C. F. 
Giles. They carry a large and varied 
stock of goods. 
Mr. C. B. Atwood, now past his four 
«core years, is still running bis grocery 
store, conducts a good business, often 
delivering goods as occasion requires. 
Be bids fair to be found at the old stand 
for years to come. 
Mr. Fred Warren and family and Mrs. 
Addie Shaw spent Wednesday afternoon 
at the Methodist parsonage. 
Mr. W. C. Spaulding of Caribou has 
been the guest of his brother, Mr. Ben- 
jamin Spaulding, the past week. Mr. 
Spaulding has been in Aroostook County 
for many years engaged in the hardware 
business, and has been very successful 
in a financial way. 
Mr. Chester C. Tuttle, son of Mr. and 
llrs. C. H. Tuttle, and a graduate of 
Bowdoin College, class of 1906, has se- 
cured a fine situation with the New 
England Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany, office 176 Federal Street, Boston. 
Having spent his holiday vacation at 
home, he returned to Boston Monday. 
Mr. F. H. Atwood of Rumford Falls 
was again in town Wednesday on busi- 
ness. 
Miss Gertrude Warren, who has been 
for eome time employed at notel Long, 
returned to her home at North Buckfield 
this week on account of an attack of the 
grippe. 
Miss Esther J. Lowe of West Buck- 
field was found dead in her bed Thurs- 
day morning. The occasion of her death 
was heart failure. Her funeral was held 
Saturday at one o'clock, conducted by 
Rev. A. W. Pottle. 
Mr. Lester H. DeCosta of Bridgeport, 
Conn., is spending a week at bis early 
home in Buckfield. 
Mr. W. L. Morrill and Mr. Lyman 
Waterman dined at the Methodist par- 
sonage Thursday. 
T. S. Bridgham, Esq was circulating 
a petition Thursday for the removal of 
the state capi toi to Portland. This will 
doubtless settle the question. 
Bethel. 
Sunday evening, Feb. 3d, was observed 
by the Endeavor Society as Christian 
Endeavor Day. Rev. F. B. Scboonover, 
pastor of the M. E. church, brought 
greetings from tbe Epwortb League, 
also spoke very interestingly. The pro- 
gramme was specially prepared, and the 
quartette composed of Dr. and Mrs. I. H. 
Wight, Miss Alice Russell and Mr. 
Pushard added much to the enjoyment 
of the meeting. The pastor, Rev. C. N. 
Qleason, spoke in words of praise of the 
work done by tbe society during the 
year, also testified to its loyalty to all 
the interests of the church and its will- 
ingness to respond to all requests to join 
in tbe church work, both financially and 
in all ways helpful to its interests. 
Presiding Elder Parsons preached at 
tbe M. E. church morning and evening 
last Sunday. 
Monday evening, Mrs. Liscoe Hall 
passed away at her home on Broad 
Street after a bng illness. A daughter, 
and husband and father have the sympa- 
thy of a large circle of friends. 
The funeral of Mr. Mellen Cross took 
place at the home of bis brother, Mr. 
Roscoe Cross, Monday. Mr. Cross died 
in Angusta where be went for treatment 
nearly forty years ago. 
The many friends of Miss Nellie Shir- 
ley Russell, of Brooklyn, will be pleased 
to learn that she has been "oredited with 
the highest average In the senior term" 
of the Girl's High School in Brooklyn. 
Miss Russell graduated from Oould 
Academy, 1906, and had an honor part. 
Bethel is her summer home and Gould 
Academy being the Alma Mater of her 
father, the late Ezra Russell, she desired 
to complete a course in tbe academy. It 
is rare for any young lady to graduate 
twice in one year and receive high hon- 
ors in each graduation. Miss Shirley is 
a student of nature as well as books and 
will enter college next fall. Her many 
friends wish her suoceee. 
Mrs. Churohill of West Paris returned 
to ber home Friday, after spending 
several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
Davis Lovejoy, who accompanied her 
home and spent the day. 
A very pleasant reoeption was tender- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Wheeler at their 
new home on Mill Street. The presents 
were many and valuable. 
The festival chorus is doing fine work 
under the direction of Mrs. J. G. Gehring 
assisted by Mr. Tower of Norway, who 
comes once a month to assist. The 
chorus never did better work than at 
present. 
The basket ball team from the senior 
class of Bates College came to Bethel 
and played with the Gould Academy. 
Result 28 to 8 in favor of Gould. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. Z. W. Barttett lost a valuable 
work horse last week at his mill in 
Rumford. 
Mr. E. S. Bean is at home from Cup- 
suptio fur a abort visit. 
Mr. Elmer Trask is at home from 
work in tbe woods. He recently had the 
misfortune to lose a valuable work 
horse. 
Mr. W. A. Austin has returned from 
the hospital at Lewlston very muoh im- 
proved in health. 
J. M. Bartlett, F. C. Bean and others 
are hauling spool lumber from Bartlett'i 
mill in Rumford to Looke's Mills. 
Denmark. 
Mr. Ellis Blake is the lucky fisherman 
of this place with another 5-pound 
pickerel to his oredft. 
Tbe hardest storm of the winter in 
this section, abont 12 or 18 Inches of 
snow fell with the mercury at 17 below 
Wednesday night. 
The new service pension wbioh has1 
been passed will give quite a number of 
old soldiers a good lift In this town. 
Mr. Frank Jewett Is reported as being 
In ill health. 
A new stove has been purchased for 
the Congregational church, and let ns* 
hope It will be warmer in the ohoroh in 
the fnture. I 
Mr. Freeman Sanborn's hone took a 
notion to run away Tuesday. No dam- 
age done. 
North Parte. 
Fraud* Llttlehale tu hart quite 
badly bj getting bit in the bead by a 
limb of a tree wnil· chopping wood. It 
required a physician to dress tb· wound. 
The Mliae· Loll and Btta Hollls have 
been visiting their grandmother, Mr·. 
Rosetta Byereon. 
MiaaOraE. Field hu returned home 
from a riait to her annt and oonaln, lira. 
E. O. 8mall end Mr·. Helen Robertson, 
at West Snmner. 
Brownfleld. 
First Congregational ohnrch, Hev. 
James J. O. Terr, Ph.D., pastor. 8un- 
day, Feb. 17, morning worship at 10:45 
with sermon by the pastor, "Greatness 
through Service." Sunday School at 
12 M. Evening worship at 7.Ό0. Sub- 
ject of address, "A Visit to the Home of 
Washington.1' Ton are oordially invited 
to attend both morning and evening. 
Maine New· Not·*. 
▲n addition giving two acres of fl'tor 
space Is to be boTlt to the Congress 
Square Hotel In Portland. 
John Leavltt of Guilford, 72 years of 
age, committed suioide Thursday, the 
deed being due to depression from the 
recent death of his wife. 
A Parmlngton girl, Isabel Gould 
White, who graduated from the high 
sohooi in 1904, is winning success on the 
stage. She i· with the "Arisona" com- 
pany now In the West. 
The Bangor News is not wanting in 
praise of Longfellow, but solemnly asserts 
that Maine has produced at least three 
Îreater poets—Isaac McLellan, 
Mrs. 
[ace and Holman Day. 
Beoause of the agitation for moving 
the state capital, some of the business 
men of Augusta last week formed a 
company to build a big hotel in that 
city, taking the present Augusta House 
as the nucleus. 
Piscataquis Observer: The country 
editor is supposed to take almost any- 
thing on subscription account, but the 
writer drew tho line the other dav when 
a man wanted to turn a bet that he had 
won (but had not collected) in payment 
for the Observer. 
The new turbine steamer Governor 
Cobb of the Eastern Steamship Co. 
made a record τηη Wednesday night 
from Boston to Portland, completing 
the trip in five hoars and fifty-five 
minutes—better time than was ever be- 
fore made over the route by any steamer. 
Robert M. Campbell, editor of the 
Ellsworth Enterprise, was rescued with 
difficulty Wednesday from his house 
which was destroyed by Are. When the 
blase was discovered he was confined in 
bed by illness and was carried out by 
neighbors barely in time to escape the 
flames. 
The Portland Star Match Co., which 
has been in existence in Portland for 
over thirty years, has been sold out to 
the Diamond Match trust of New Jersey 
at a price which is denied publicity. 
Whether the plant will finally be remov- 
ed from Portland is not certain, but 
Portland Is apprehensive. 
The new turbine steamer Camden, 
built for the Eastern Steamship Com- 
pany, will be launched on the afternoon 
of Feb. 14 at the Bath Iron Works. 
Miss Martha Cobb, daughter of Governor 
William T. Cobb, will christen the 
steamer. Gov. Cobb is expected to be 
among the launching party. 
Mrs. Louis* E. Adams, 83 years of age, 
was fatally burned at her home in Port- 
land Tuesday morning, by her wrapper 
catching Are from a hot atove. Walter 
Fryatt, clerk for a lumber company, wis 
paasing the bouse at the time, and rush- 
ing in, wrapped the old lady in rugs and 
beat out the flames. She war imme- 
diately taken to the hospital, bnt died 
there a few hours later. 
A swindler has recently been trying to 
victimize California banks by putting 
up as security for loans certi flea tee of 
atock of the Fort Kent Truat Company, 
and Arooatook County school bonds. 
He gave the name of Mott. He owns 
no stock in tho trust company, and need- 
less to say neither Aroostook County 
»- ι. ai.t.A 
school*J bonde. Both' are undoubtedly 
forgeries. 
Benjamin Thompson, m Sbapleigh 
farmer, disappeared on the night of 
Saturday, the 2d, somewhere between 
Sanford and Springvale, hie team being 
found on the road with bis overcoat 
and mittens in the pung. Tuesday 
morning his body was found, frozen, 
about a mile from Sanford. Thompson 
was a bachelor, about 70 years of age. 
He had had two paralytic shocks and 
was not mentally strong. 
There is in Portlan-1 an immigrant 
case similar to that which recently 
roused so much interest in Boston. 
The immigrant in this case is Alma 
Schetzen, a Jewess 17 years of age, who 
comes from Russia and whose family are 
in Detroit. She is refused admission 
and ordered deported because afflicted 
with trachoma, a communicable disease 
of the eyes. By the action of her family 
a special investigation is being made in 
ber case. 
The body of Mrs. Sadie Eugley was 
found Thursday morning under one of 
the windows at the home of ber mother, 
Mrs. W. R Chandler, at Warren. Mrs. 
Eugley had arrived on the train the 
previous evening from Boston, where 
she had been employed for some time, 
and started to walk to the house, which 
was a quarter of a mile distant, with a 
very snowy road. It is supposed that 
she was overcome by the cold and ber 
exertions or that she was taken sick on 
the way. Tracks were seen in the 
snow where she had walked around the 
bouse, but no one inside heard her mak- 
ing any effort to gain an entrance. The 
coroner decided that it was a clear case 
of freezing and no inquest was necessary. 
The West Freeman correspondent of 
the Maine Woodsman, in looking over a 
bo* of souvenirs ami curios the other 
day, came across a cake of bard tack 
which had been in his possession since 
1862. It was part of the rations issued 
to Co. K, 24th Maine Regiment, when 
ordered to the front from Angusta. It 
is in muoh better condition than the 
rations issued to these same boys months 
later at the siege of Port Hudson when a 
gulp and swallow with closed eyes was 
the only way they could get outside of 
the moldy hard tack and wormy bacon 
which for a while was their only fare. 
Not so much clamor was made in those 
days over poor food as there was in our 
late war with Spain. Bnt the Johnnie 
Rebels were glad now and then to swap 
a piece of hoe cake with our boys for a 
bit of their hardtack. 
NEIQHBORS GOT FOOLED. 
"I was literally coughing myself to 
death, and had become too weak to leave 
my bed; and neighbors predicted that I 
would never leave it alive; but they 
got fooled, for thanks be to God, I was 
induced to try Dr. King's New Discovery. 
It took just four one dollar bottles to 
completely cure the cough and restore 
me to good sound health," writes Mrs. 
Eva Uncapher, of Grovertown, Stark 
Co., Ind. This King of cough and eold 
cures, and healer of throat and lungs, is 
guaranteed by F. A. Shnrtleff A Co., 
Druggists. 60o. and 91.00. Trial bottle 
free. 
The Democrats of Maine "catob on" 
to the doctrine of foreordination and 
predestination with a zeal which puts 
the Maine Republicans in their palmiest 
days to the blush. A Democratic mem- 
ber of the legislature has already an· 
nounced that he will be a candidate for 
speaker of the house In 1900 if the Demo- 
crate should predominate In that body! 
RI8ING FROM THE GRAVE. 
A prominent manufacturer, Wm. A. 
Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C., relates a 
most remarkable experience. He says: 
"After taking leas than three bottles of 
Eleotric Bitters, I feel like one rising 
from the grave. My trouble ia Bright'· 
disease, in the Diabetes stage. I fully 
believe Eleotric Bitters will oure me 
permanently, for it haa already stopped 
the liver and bladder complications 
which have troubled me for years." 
Guaranteed at F. A. Sburtleff A Co.'s. 
druggists. Price only 60c. 
In the present orlsis, Augusta regards 
Portland as muoh too large and gay a 
city to be the capital of a state. Much 
better, It thinks, a quiet Uttle village 
like Augusta. I 
Maajr OUUra «η Wikly. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tar Childrea, 
used by Mother Gray, a bum la ChUdiw'· 
Some. Kew York, Bmk np CokU In M bourt, 
sure rernUhaee^ Heedmcbe, Stoauch Trouble·, 
reethlDf Disorder·, tad Deetrov Worm·. At 
til drnwiet»,Me. temple mailed nil. Ad- 
1res·, Xllea B. Ohnetad, Le Boy, Ν. Y. 
■em* Teer Cattle a»â Here# BMUe 
to the CBOBBY ΓΒΙ8ΙΑΝ FOB COMPANY, 
Rochester, N. T.. tad here them eoarerted Into 
meta, robe·, ran, florae tad mitten·; better 
ud cheaper good· than yon can bay. Merer 
mlad the dlstanoe, "Croeby pay· the freight." 
Bee oar saw Illustrated catalog, pace Μ. Π In- 
terested «end for It. 
FOR STOMACH SUFFERERS. 
DON'T USE ANY REMEDY THAT KBKP8 
ITS FORMULA A 8ECBET. 
People troubled with stomach weak- 
ness cannot afford to uee a medicine an· 
leu they know what it oontaini. 
Ml-o-na la tbe one remedy for ttomtcb 
troubles that publiabet Ita formula: 
chemically pore bismuth aubgallate, to 
allay any Inflammation of tbe ttomacb 
and bowel»; cerium oxalate, to strength- 
en the atomacb nerves; sodium bl-carbo· 
nate, to neutralize tbe poiaonooa acid· 
that are present in etomach troubles; 
and nuz vomica, which reatores vigor to 
the digestive organ a and tonea up the 
whole nervoua system. 
Tbla combination of valuable remedies 
la found only in Mi-o-na atomacb tablets, 
and it ao rarely falla to atrengtben the 
digestive system, and cure even the 
worst form of stomach trouble, that P. 
A. Sburtleff A. Co. sell tbe remedy under 
guarantee to refund the money unless it 
cures. 
A 50c. box of Mi-o-na will give quick 
relief for indigestion, distress after eat- 
ing, sleeplessness, or anj of the othei 
symptoms of stomach troubles. Unless 
it does this, It costs nothing. 
Keep Your 
Horses Warm. 
I have a good line of 
Stable Blanket·, 
$1.25, 1.50, 1-75, a0°' 2 a5« 
a.50,3.00,3.50. 
Street Blanket·, large size, 
$1.50, a.oo, a.50, 3.00, 3.50, 
4 oo, 4 50,5.00,5.50. 
Robes and Horse Furnishings, 
— ALSO — 
Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris. 
IF YOU want a quick cash 
mJHLrnA sale for your country prop- flCTWlll erty, write for onr improved 
FREB listing blanks. No ad· 
vance payment required. 
If yon desire to parcbMe real estate, 
write or call on us. We have for sale 
some of the best farms in Oxford 
County. 
The E. A. Strout Farm Agency 
"Largest in the World." 
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK. 
MOSES P. STILES, District Mgr. 
Norway, Maine. 
= For Sale. = 
300 Farms and 
All Kinds of Real Estate. 
A POPULAR HOTEL, elegantly furnished, well patronized, beautifully 
located and a fortune in it for the right man. I shall be glad to show 
them to any one free of expense. I h ive all kindn 
and can furnish you 
with just what you want. I can save you money. Come and 
see. 
HAZEN'S FARM AND REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Easier for Women 
How many women fairlj groan unler too 
much work. How many despair of ever get- 
ting through washing milk thing·. How many 
•ay, "Oh, if I only had fewer pan·, crocks and 
can· to wash, I conld read, write or sew more, 
or even take a little reat each day." 
An Easier Time. 
Ask your husband to make the dairy 
work 50 per cent, easier, 50 per cent, neuter, λ %L l/JJ Τ 
5O per cent, more pleasant aDd 26 to 100 per 
'' 
cent, more profitable by using a Sharpies Tubular Cream Separator. Un- 
til you try the Tabular, yon can't imagine the difference it makes. It 
skims the milk immediately after milking—there no milk standing around— 
no cans or pans to wash. The Tubular is so simple and convenient. 
Come with yonr husband and let me take a Tubular apart for you. 
T. M. DAVIS, South Paris, Maine. 
Manager Oxford County Creamery. 
Evangeline $3.00 
We are still selling the Evan- 
geline Boots and Shoes for $3. 
Although the price of stock has advanced they are 
as good as ever. They are the best that can be sold 
for $3 00, and there are many kinds sold to-day for 
$3.50 that are not as good as the Evangeline. In· 
sist upon having the Evai geline and you will get 
full value for your money. We carry them in all 
styles and all kinds of stock. 
The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Company, 
Opera Home Block, Norway. Vaine 
Mark Down Sale of 
Men's Clothing. 
Reductions that make immediate buying profitable 
We use this method to clote out our stock and not 
carry it into next season. It u ill pay you to buy now 
for next winter's wear. All ths overcoat* aie includ- 
ed in the mark down. 
The $10 overcoats are marked down to $ 7.50 
The η overcoats are marked down to 10.00 
The 15 overcoats are marked down to 12 00 
The 18 overcoats are marked down to 14 00 
The 23 overcoats are marked down to 18.00 
A large line of Fur Coats and Fur Lined Coats at 
cost. 
All of our broken lots of 
Suits have been marked in 
about the same ratio. This 
includes a wide range of 
fabrics and colois. Moat all 
sizes are here at present. 
CANVAS COATS 
at reduced prices. Some with 
blanket lining, others lined 
with4ambskin. Many of them 
have fur collars. All are extra 
bargains at the prices marked. 
11 One Price Clothier, 
Fur Robes Marked Down! 
Now is the time to buy a Fur Robe cheap. 
I shall close out the balance of my Fur 
Robes at a discount. 
I AM ES Ν. FAVOR, GKReSTW"" 
ML 
SACRIFICE SALEI 
This is « sale that is eagerly looked for by many who want to save 
KMiey, should you take an active part in this sale you will 
be greatly 
leased. These goods were fresh from the manufacturers this season. 
CHILDREH'8 DEESSES. 
M Lot of Stiior Suit· of bine, brown, ( 
red cashmere, trimmed with braid, 
were 12.50, sacrifice price $1.98 
ne Lot In dark mixta re, with fancy 
Îoke, trimmed with braid, velvet 
and 
attona, were 11.98, aaeriflce price I 
$1.49 
>ne Lot in black and white, brown and 
white checks, three box piaita in front 
and back, trimmed with braid and (tilt ( 
button·, were 91.75, aacriflce price 98c. 
ine Lot in many different colore and 
etjlee, for 69c. 
DRE8S GOODS. 
•ne Lot of Fancy Suiting·, 42 inches 
wide, were $1.50, aacriflce price 75c. ( 
ine Lot Mixed Suiting·, 36 Incbee wide, 
were 50c., aacriflce price 35c. 
tne Lot Fancy Suiting», 48 inobes wide, 
were 87 l-2c. and $1.00, aacriflce price < 
60c. 
>ne Lot Umbra Suiting· In many differ- 
ent abadea, 27 inches wide, were 19c., 
sacrifice price _ 15c. 
>ur Flannelettes in light and dark 
abadea, 27 and 34 incbee wide, that 
were 10c., aacriflce price 7c. 
1 
SPECIAL. 
>ne Lot of Lace, and Lace Insertion, 
from 11-4 to 4 inches wide, for only 
5c. 
)ne Lot of Unbleached Crash, pure 
linen, 14 1-2 incbee, 7 l-2c. 
)ne Lot of Unbleached G'raab, pure 
linen, 18 inchea wide, 8c. 
)ne Lot Bleached Crash, pure linen, 
extra heavy, 18 inches wide, 11c. 
Hhergood value*, 10c., 12 l-2c., 14c. 
FLAMTELETTE WRAPPEE8. 
)ne Lot in dark blue with figures and 
stripes, front has fine tucks, two box 
plaits in back, haa belt, giving shirt 
waist effect, were $1.50, sacrifice price 
$1.19 
)ne Lot, blue and grey, front trimmed 
with band of own material, full back, 
haa belt, were $1.25, sacrifice price 
98c. 
)ne Lot of pretty color, trimmed with 
two rowa of fancy braid, deep flounce, 
were $1.00, sacrifice price 79c. 
WAISTS. 
)no Lot of Nun's Veiling in pink and 
{;reen, 
with box plait· and tide plaits 
η front, trimmed with lace, medal- 
Hon· and pearl buttons, were $2.98, 
■iicrifice price $1.98 
)no Lot of black and white Mohair, 
large and small tnoka in front, tucked 
collar and cuff*, buttoned in front, 
were 12.60, sacrifice price $1 «9 
)ne Lot of Wool Batiste in black, blue, 
white, pink, red and green, embroider- 
ed and tncked front, fine tucks in back, 
were |2.δ0, sacrifice price 11 
)ne Lot of brown, red, white, blue and 
black taffeta silk, were Kt 50, $5.98, 
and $4.08, sacrifice prie » $2 98 
)ne Lot of black, brown taffeta silk, 
black, white peau-de-cygne, black 
crepe-de-chene, were 16.50, Çô 98, 
14.98, sacrifice price 91.98 
)ne Lot Mercerized Taffeta in light and 
dark checks, yoke of fine tucks, tucked 
back, were #1.98, sacrifice price il 4!) 
)ne Lot Plaids, were $1.49, sacrifice 
price 98c. 
PUBS. 
3nr Furs which include the Fox, Opos- 
sum, Muskrat, Cony and Squirrel arc 
marked at a great discount. 
SHORT SKIBTS 
It Outing Flannel, 27 to 31 inches in 
length, In plain and fancy stripes with 
flounces, plain, embroidered and lace 
trimmed, 29c. ones for 25c., 39c. for 
lî9c., 50c. for 39c., 75c. for 59c., $1.00 
for 75c. 
Outing Flannel Might Robes. 
Due Lot Robes of extra heavy twilled 
outing, yoke of embroiderery and tine 
tucks edged with ribbon, embroidered 
caffs, were 11.75, sacrifice price $1.39 
One Lot of White Outing, front hag 
tucks and rows of cross stitching, box 
plait down back, embroidered collar 
iind cuffs, were $1.50, sacrifice price 
«1.19 
One Lot in fancy stripes, with yoke of 
hemstitched tucks, trimmed with 
braid and button-hole stitching, were 
91.25, sacrifice price iw. 





We are over-stocked with 
Children's Suits and during 
this month shall sell them 
at greatly reduced prices to 
make room for our spring 
stock. This is a great op- 
portunity to get good suits 
at very low prices. 
$4.50 and 5 00 Suits, $3-39 
$3.35,3.5° and 4.C0 Suits, $2.98 
$2 50 to 3 00 Suit·, $1.99 
ι small lot children's $3.00 Reefers,.. .$1.37 
Boys' Overcoats, former price $7.50,.. .now $5.98 
41 " " " 5.00,.. .now $3.87 
14 44 44 44 4.00,.. .now $3.95 
Bargains also in Men's Overcoats. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
J. F. PLUMMER, FuraUher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
Telephone 106-3. 
White Sale. 
Friday, Jan. 18, to Friday, Feb, 1. 
WE OFFER 
Regnlar Price Sale i'r ice 
Tnbleachrd Linen, Clover Leaf Design, $ .57 47c. 
" » Pansy " ... .67 49c. 
44 44 Polka 44 ... .62 52c. 
" 44 Rose " ... .82 71c. 
(liver bleached Linen, Clover Leaf Design, ... .67 49c. 
44 44 '4 cRoses 44 ... .82 71c. 
bleached Linen, Roses and Ferns Design, 1.00 S5c. 
44 44 Carnations Design, 1.00 85c. 
Beside· many others at corresponding prices. 
iany of these we can match in Napkin·.- We would apecially call your attention 
to one pattern of Napkins, regular price $1.12, this sale '.*2. 
)ur Cotton Underwear la ao varied and so extensive a line that we shall attempt 
no description but for tbla «aie shall give 12 1-2 per cent, off, that is we 
give you one dollar's worth of goods for 87 1 2 cent·. 
White Dreaa Linena, for 25c., 50c., 75c. and $1.00. 
These 10 per cent. leaa. 
>ur New White Cotton Dreaa Goods are prettier than ever and we offer any of 
these for this aale at 90 centa on the dollar. Wool Dress Goods same lite 
aa cotton. 
landkerchief·, we offer two lots of these, 
No. 1, Plain Hemstitched, a great bargain at 10c., this sale 7c. 
No. 2, Initial, Unlaundered, regular price 15c., this sale 10c. 
>ne lot Bed Spreads, a bargain for $1.00, thia aale 79c. 
>ne lot Cotton Torchon Lace, bought to aell for 6c., this aale -le. 
One lot Towel· at 7 centa per pair. 
One lot Hamburga, bought to aell for 5c.t this sale 4c. 
44 44 44 44 44 44 44 19c., this sale 16c. 
44 14 44 44 44 44 44 25o thia aale 20c. 
heae are a few of onr bargains. Come in and see the othcia. 
Your· truly, 
i B. &, Ζ. S. Prince. 
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
Rumford, Me., Bonds. 
4 Per Cent. 
Due May 1.1936. 
DENIS0N & FARNSW0RTH, 
Q4 at., Boston.. 
/ 
T tu 9xtotA femoral 
S0UTH_PABI8. 
south pabm rorr orne*. 
Oflce Houia: 7 SO A. M. to 7 Λ) P. H. 
Ο BAUD TBCKX 1AILWAT. 
Commencing Sept. 30, UN, 
TRAIKI LBATB BOOTH FABIS 
Going down (east)—53β A. M., dallr; 9:44 a.m., 
dally except Sunday ; 4:3δ 
p. daily. 
liolngup (west)—10:07 A. M., dallv; 3:28 P. M., 
iaiiy except Sunday; β.-47 P. dally. 
First Congregational Church. Κατ. A. K. Bald- 
win. Piutor. Preaching service, 10:4ft A. M.; 
•sundav School la M.; Vesper· 4 30 p. κ.; T. P. 
S C. E. 6 00 f· M·; Church prayer meeting Wed- 
nesday evening at 7 :W o'clock. AH, not other 
wt«« connected, are cordially Invited. 
Methodist Church, Rev. H. A. Clifford, Pastor. 
On Sunday, morning prayer meeting 9 JO α. κ. : 
ν reaching -ervtce 10:45 A. M. ; Sabbath School 
\i M Kpworth league Meeting β 15 p. 
evening ρ raver meeting 7 «0 p. prayer meet- 
Inu Tuesday evening; elaaa meeting, Friday 
evening. 
Baptist Church, Rev. J. Wallace Chesbro, 
Pastor. on Sunday, preaching service 10:45 a. 
H Sabbath School η H; Y. P. S. C. *.8:15 P. 
m prayer meeting Τ .Όυ p. κ. ; Wednesday even- 
ln« prayer service 7:30. Seats (tee. AU are 
welcome. 
l'nlvi r-al!et Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Paator 
Fit»- iilng service every Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
Sundav school at 11 x. Junior Union at 
330 
ρ χ. T. P. c. Γ. at 7 P. M. 
STATED MKKTWOS. 
Λ Α. Μ.—Parti Lodge, No. 94. Regular 
a..e:ln»f Tuesday evening on or before fall moon. 
I. (>.?>. r —Mount Mica Lodge, regular muet- 
Thursday evenln< of each week.—Aurora 
Km-ampaent, tlrst and third Monday eve&lngs 
of each month. 
1>. ο! K.—Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, No. 
30 meets second and fourth Fridays of each 
month tn Odd Fellow·' Hall. 
ι,, a. K.-W. K. Kimball Post. No. 148, meets 
fir t and thirl Saturday evenings of each 
m,,nth. In U. A* R. Hall. 
Win Κ. Κ tin ball Relief Corps meets first 
s:id third Saturday evenings of each month, la 
Ke Icf Corps Hall. 
1'. of H.—Pari» G ran ire. from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
m.-eta tlrst and third Saturday; during the 
re alnder of the year, meets every Saturday, In 
branle Hall. 
I', o. U. C.—Second and fourth Mondays of 
ea h month. 
S. Β. Ο. P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
π: i* second and fourth Wed ne·· lay evenings 
of ach month. 
η of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meets every 
ay evening at Pythian Hall. 
Mis-Margaret Scott is again with the 
family ·>( her brother, John A. Scott. 
Mr*. W. K. Kenney is here from 
H il ton for a visit of some length to ber 
relatives. 
Til·* triangle was out breaking roads 
Wrlnesday—the first time this winter in 
the village. 
Miss Lisbeth Murphy is viaiting 
friends in West Paris and tireenwood 
for a few days. 
>;e· rge W. Pratt has returoed from 
lli.ultoD, to which place he recently 
w»ut to take a position. 
Mr- Frank Κ Buck and C. Guy Buck 
led the family of W. B. Russell at I 
Leeds a few days last week. 
\ number of members of Aurora En· 
canijiinent visited Wildey Encampment I 
.,t Norway Friday evening by special in- 
vitation. 
The clerks' ball at Norway Thursday 
evening drew a good number from here. 
ab<l the calico ball this week will do 
the same. 
Mrs. Etna Lane of Upton, who baa 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. I. F. 
Evans, for some weeks, has returned to 
ber home. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Hathaway are' 
visiting Mrs. Hathaway's people at I 
Waterville during the vacation of the 
Norway schools. 
While the Norway schools are taking 
an enforced vacation on account of the 
prevalence of the measles, Mise Iva L. 
1 
Mr \nlle is visiting the family of Dr. P. ! 
II. Packard at West Paris. 
Charles A. Walker has moved back in- 
to his house by the railroad near Pine 
Street. J. A. Thurlow and family, who j 
have been living in the Walker house, | 
have moved into a rent in the Millett 
house on Pleasant Street. 
Petitions to the legislature, asking a 
favorable consideration of the propo- 
rtion to remove the Htate capital to 
Portland, are receiving numerous signa- 
v *w» Krtwo iranftpflllv 
regarding the removal as a good thing. 
Harry A. Morton, superintendent of 
the Paris Manufacturing Co., starts 
Tuesday for a trip of several weeks 
through the Atlantic Coast and Southern 
Mates in the interest of the company. 
He will be accompanied on the trip by 
Mrs. Morton. 
Wednesday night the drinking fountain 
iu the Square froze up, and the water 
continuing to flow tilled the hollow lamp 
post above the tub, and then Mowed 
down over it. making it a pillar of ice in 
the morning. In spite of the cold 
weather, the fountain has frozen very 
little this winter. 
The Democrat publishes this week the 
tirst installment of a new lot of railroad 
«tories by Frank H. Spearman. Some 
of bis stories have already been publish- 
ed in the Democrat, and those familiar 
with them know that the reader can al- 
most smell the soft coal smoke, and hear 
the click of the wheels on the rails. 
Don't fail to read thi· lot of stories. 
Advertised letter· in South Paris post 
ollice Feb. 11 : 
Mr*. I'bebe Thurlow. 
Mr·. K<lns Scott. 
Mr. Kayinon·!. 
Mr·. Ha J. Kau'l. 
Κ rank Ρ·#*. 
iillwaii H J'eolejr. 
M able Κ tu e an.l 
Mr·, a H. CUITont. 
Ν Champagne. 
I.«1st Monday evening the Uome Guard· 
had an interesting debate on the que^ion 
"Which is preferable, a city or a country 
lift'"' The arguments advanced were not 
considered heavy, but seemed pretty 
evenly divided. All members present 
spoke upon the question. The Home 
(•uards meet thi» Monday afternoon at 
-i-oat the home of Lloyd Davis. Im- 
portant business matter· to be transacted. 
The meat market building on Market 
Square, belonging to the estate of Mrs. 
Evelina A. Jackson, and occupied on 
the «round floor by the meat market of 
Klmer L. Aldricb, with tenement over- 
head, has beeu purchased by George A. 
Briggs. Although Mr. Briggs is himself 
in the meat buxiness, the building will 
be rented fur the present mt least, Mr. 
Aldrich continuing the meat business 
there as before. 
There is talk among the members of 
the graduating class in the high school 
of taking a trip to Washington in place 
of the usual graduation with its neces- 
sary expense. This plan has frequently 
beeu adopted by the graduating classe· 
in other school·. If the trip i· taken, 
the start will probably be made about 
March 1st, at the beginning of the vaca- 
tion. Not all the members of the class 
will go, but most of them. 
The question of what kind of a day 
Candlemas was any way seems to have 
been settled by the spell of weathei 
which immediately followed it. If win- 
ter didn't take another flight la«t week 
then the thing never happened. Foi 
example, it snowed Tuesday from th< 
small hours of the morning until som« 
hour* after dark, and α ρ to noon there 
was not a thermometer oo the street that 
showed more than three above zero. 
And then it cleared off cold! 
Mi** Isadore M. Newhall, formerly of 
South Paris, and well known to many of 
the older residents, died at her home in 
Waterville Sunday, the 3d, after a abort 
■lines* following a stroke of paralysis. 
Mies Newhall was 63 years of age. She 
and her sister, Miss Addie Newhall, 
have lived together since the death of 
their father in 1896. The family moved 
from South Paris to Waterville In 1869. 
The sisters have been occaaional visitors 
to their South Paris friends daring the 
p«t few years. 
Tuesday's storm made necessary, 
*'!ly nilly, a postponement of the Good 
<'heer Society's February sapper which 
was to have been held that night, and 
the event duly came off the following 
evening. A âne supper was served, and 
following it the farce, "An Old Maid's 
Wooing," was presented by some οI our 
be*t amateur actors. The farce gives 
opportunity for some good charaotsr 
play, and was put on in good shape, 
keeping the audience laughing for an 
hour. An excellent chance to work 
off some local hits at the expense of un- 
fortunate old bachelors and others was 
by oo means neglected, and considerable 
•pioe was thus added to the perform- 
*"*· There was quite a good house. 
iiim Lil)· Steernc of Bethel spent Son· 
day with friend· In town. 
MIm Florence Richardson la visiting 
her slater in Bxeter, Ν. Π. 
Mrs. Roxie McArdle spent Sunday 
with the family of Dr. Packard at West 
Paria. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster Λ Co. will close 
their store Tueaday, Feb. 19, to "take 
stock." 
Mrs. L. M. Lnnt of Lewiston visited 
her daughter, Mrs. Harold T. Briggs, 
Sunday. 
George A. Briggs and Miss Catherine 
G. Briggs visited relative· at Gray a few 
days last week. 
A. M. Gerry of Lisbo^ Falls was here 
Sunday to visit his father, Henry 
Gary, who is quite ill. 
A full attendance of the Ladiea of the 
G. A. R. is desired at the next meeting, 
Feb. 16, as business of importance will 
come before the circle. 
A valentine party, under the auspices 
of the Young People's Christian Union 
of the Universalise church, will be given 
at Good Cheer Hall Thursday evening. 
The Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union will hold their regular meeting 
Thursday afterroon, Feb. 14, at half past 
two o'clock with Mrs. Ernest Millett on 
High Street. 
Mrs. H. A. Hilton, who has been with 
Mr. Hilton at Bingham and vicinity 
through the winter, returned to South 
Pasts Monday. Mr. Hilton is expected a 
week or two later. 
Friday evening, Mt Pleasant Rebekah 
Lodge, at its regular meeting, voted to 
extend an invitation to Liberty Lodge of 
Auburn to visit them at their first meet- 
ing in March, March 8, and exemplify the 
degree. 
The (Jood Cheer Pergola preparations 
are going rapidly forward. All interest- 
ed are asked to meet with Mrs. Murphy 
every afternoon and evening this week 
to- help make dowers, and with Mrs. 
Carter to make vines. 
Please do not make any engagements 
for the evening of the 21st, but be sure 
and attend the Patriotic Tea, given by 
the ladies of the Congregational church 
on that date. For full particulars read 
the next issue of this paper. 
Ray Chapman of Milo has been in 
town for a week, the guest of his uncle, 
P. K. Wheeler. He will teach this 
spring as principal of the Lagrange 
Grammar School, and will resume his 
studies at Bates College next fall. 
The Seneca Club will meet this Mon- 
day evening with Mrs. Herman Wilson. 
Geneva is the city to be studied. Essays 
will be given by Mrs. Shurtleff and Miss 
Rounds, current events and anecotes on 
Lincoln by the club members. A pleas- 
ant evening is assured. 
Next Sunday, at 7:30 p. m.» the W. C. 
Τ U. will hold a meeting in the Con- 
gregational church. There wi'l be a 
service consisting of songs and readings 
entitled "The Saving of Father." Music 
will be rendered by a double quartette. 
All are invited to attend. 
Mrs. Frank W. Perkins expects to go 
to the hospital this week, to submit to 
amputation of her left hand. The 
hand was affected by a bone sore some 
years ago, and was injured in a runaway 
at the county fair last fall, when she 
was thrown from the carriage. 
Mrs. L. M. Lunt, formerly in business 
here and later at Norway, now of Lewis- 
ton, is about going into the dry and 
fancy goods business in Lewiston, in 
partnership with a Mrs. May of that 
city. The tirm name is Lunt Λ May, 
anil their place of business is 27 Lisbon 
Street. They will open their store next 
Saturday. 
The Ladies' Circle of the Baptiat 
church give a supper in the church 
vestry Tuesday evening. Following the 
supper will be a social hour under the 
direction of six different people who 
liilVU μπ'11119νΐ| ΐυ lUiUIOll VUIVI VMiiaïuvu» 
for tea minutes each. All are cordially 
invited. Fifteen cents pays for supper 
and evening's pleasure. 
At the bonnet and necktie social given 
Friday evening at the Congregational 
vestry, under Christian Endeavor auspi- 
ces, Hoy Bennett won the prize for trim- 
ming the best bonnet, and Mrs. Barnes 
the prize for making the best necktie. 
The social was well attended, and the 
features of the programme, especially 
the millinery work of the male member· 
of the party, very amusing. 
The Pink Τ of the Delta Alphas at the 
Methodist vestry Thursday was a pretty 
affair. The central table was set in the 
form of a T, bunches of pinks were 
plentifully distributed for decorations, 
the young ladies who served wore pink 
aprons and caps, and the color scheme 
was otherwise carried out in detail. The 
supper was first-class and bountiful. 
Following it, an entertainment of music 
and illustrated Mother Goose melodies 
was given. 
! The general secretary of the Maine 
State Sunday School Association, Mr. 
II. G. Lufkin, is the guest of Rev. H. A. 
I Clifford. He spoke of Sunday School 
methods at the Methodist church Sun- 
I day morning. On this Mouday he will 
I conduct institute· at the Norway Bap- 
tist church at 2:30 p. m., and at the 
! South Tarie Methodist church at 7:30 p. 
m. All persons are invited to attend and 
j bring their Bibles. Mr. Lufkin came to 
Maine from Illinois where he was a 
! business man and an efficient superin- 
I tendent of a Sunday School. 
j People were shocked on Sunday to 
learn of the death of Charles U. Muzzy, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muzzy, 16 
i years of age. He had been ill for a few 
days with appendicitis, but it waa not 
thought that the case had reached a 
dangerous point. It was finally oon- 
sidered that au operation was necessary, 
and he was taken to the hospital at Lew· 
j iston on the early train Sunday morning, 
j Ile did not live to undergo the operation, j but died about two hours after reaching 
the hospital. The funeral will be at 1:30 
! Tuesday afternoon. The deceased was a 
! member of the class of 
1908 in the high 
school. He was a boy of excellent 
habits and good character, and the great- 
est sympathy is felt for the members of 
I the stricken family. Beaides the parent·, 
he leave· two sisters, one older and one 
I younger. 
Bars against Liquor are Down. 
The decision of the Maine Supreme 
Court, really forecasted by the Demo- 
crat last week in connection with a 
liquor seizure, was handed dojrn a few 
days since, and remove· whatever doubt 
may have been entertained. On ac- 
count of the opinion of the United State* 
Supreme Court, recently rendered, the 
Maine court reverse· it· former deci- 
sions regarding the seizure of liquon 
brought by a transportation company. 
In agreeement with the United ^tatei 
court, the Maine court declare· that 
liquor· in transit are protected again·! 
the operation of state laws until the] 
have actually been delivered to the con 
•ignee. 
I nia vous ·ιι ·«■·».« -- 
... 
large or small quantity, at freight houses, 
freight cars, express offices, or anywhere 
not il they have actually been delivered 
to the person to whom they are shipped. 
Of course after delivery the liquors 
may be seized—if they can be found. 
But the bars which have heretofore 
operated to make it difficult for liquor 
to reach the Maine dealers are now 
down. 
Oxford Pomona Orange. 
Time, first Tuesday in March. Place, 
West Paria. 
A. M. 
Opening Grange la 5th degree. 
Routine Buslnen*. 
Conferring 9th degree. 
Music. 
Woman'· half boor. Topic, Along what line 
«houM the educational work of the crante 




Recitation, Slater Cera Lurrey. 
Hong, 
FrankHa Grange. 
Paper oa taM Production, r. L. Wjmi, 
fol- 
lowed by dlacoMtoe. 
Question, How can we best meet 
the obstacle· 
preeeated by the *carclty of labor oa the 
arm? Qpeaed by Θ. W. O. Per ham. 
Song, Norway Orange. 
1 i hour la charge of Lecturer West Parts 
Grange. Sic. 
No fancy price· (or ylaMM when yon 
buy them of your old towogman, 
S. 
Richards. 
Fir· fro· a Hoi Chimney. 
DAMAGE TO THE BOUSE OF J. H. JOKE! 
THUB8DA* MORNING. 
▲t a few minute· before 1 o'clock 
Thursday moraine the people of Souti 
Paris were aroaeed from their slambera 
by the bell on tbe Methodist church 
striking a fire alarm for a blase in the 
house of J. H. Jones on Pleasant Street 
The family of Mr. Jones, tbe owner, 
lives down stairs, and J. Mellen Cum- 
mings occupies a rent np stairs. 
The ohimney In tbe front part of tbe 
home bad banted unt Wednesday after- 
noon, and got pretty hot, and in conae- 
quènee Ε. S. Jones was sitting np to 
watch it. He bad made bis rounds 
several times witbont discovering any- 
thing wrong, until about tbe hour nam- 
ed he heard the crackle of fire between 
tbe ceiling and floor above the lower 
room. 
An alarm was given, and Master Philip 
Bolster, from the next house, went to 
the Methodist church and banged tbe 
bell vigorously. Then, not realizing the 
length of time it takea to get a aleeping 
village up in a winter morning, he com- 
plained to the first person who asked 
him where tbe fire was that "there 
wouldn't anybody get up." 
But they did get up and respond as 
fast as possible, and there were soon 
more men out than could have a chance 
to work. Chief Engineer Bowker was 
confined to the house with a severe cold, 
and didn't dare to go out, but W. A. 
Porter, the first assistant, was soon on 
tbe ground and took charge. He at 
once sent for what chemical hand ex- 
tinguishers could be reached, and three 
were quickly forthcoming. Tbe floors 
around tbe chimney, which by that time 
were pouring out lots of smoke, were 
torn up, and with the use of a few pails 
•>f water and the extinguishers, which 
did very good work, the fire was shortly 
under control, though it took some time 
to get it all out, and the job was a 
pretty smoky one. 
Damage was done to four rooms of 
tbe bouse by the fire, by tearing up, and 
by smoke. As so little water was used, 
the chemicals doing most of the work, 
the water damage was practically 
nothing. All parties are insured. 
Nothing was done about removing the 
funiture from tbe house, as the fire did 
not look dangerous enough for that. 
Early in the game a hose was attach- 
ed to the hydrant at the corner of Pleas- 
ant Street and Skiliings Avenue, near 
the house, and was got all ready to nse. 
It was not needed, but the hydrant was 
tried to see if it was all right, and was 
found to be frozen. Later the hydrants 
at the Pleasant Street crossing near the 
depot, and at the Oothic Street crossing, 
which are the other two nearest to the 
fire, were tried and both were found 
frozen. The next nearest, in front of 
Samuel Richards' lot, was started with a 
little hot water. Some salt and hot 
water were put into the frozen hydrants, 
and in the morning they started without 
trouble. 
There was nothing at all spectacular 
about the fire, and as the temperature 
was below zero, most of those who 
didn't have special business in the fire 
department quickly got back into their 
warm beds. 
All the hydrants were tested Thurs- 
day, and two or three were found frozen. 
Most of them had a lot of anchor ice in 
them, and were very close to the danger 
point. 
Irwin W. Robbins and Son Arrested. 
VIOLENT ASSAULT UPON 1). WEBSTER 
PRATT NEAR REDDING CHARGED. 
On Saturday Jailer Farrar arrested 
and brought to South Paris Irwin W. 
UUUUIU9 auu u 13 «vu, VIIVVI a. 
of Woodstock, charged with a violent 
assault upon D. Webster Pratt of the 
same town. 
The Robbins and Pratt families live in 
the extreme eastern edge of Woodstock, 
a little more than a mile from Redding 
in Sumner, whioh is the post office used 
by them. The Robbins and Pratt farms 
join, and there is a connection between 
the families, Mr·. Pratt's first husband 
having been a brother to Mr. Bobbins. 
On the east side of Shagg Pond is a 
piece of land which is disputed territory 
between the two farms, and on this Mr. 
Pratt has been cutting lumber during 
the present winter. To reach it he 
went across the pond and across a point 
of land which is without question a part 
of the Robbins farm. 
Thursday afternoon Mr. Pratt wai 
going into the woods with his team, and 
after leaving the pond he encountered in 
his wood road Mr. Robbins and his son 
(a boy of about 16), who had an axe and 
a shovel with them. 
According to the story told by Mr. 
Pratt, after ne had passed the Robbinses 
he looked around just in time to dodge 
the shovel held by Mr. Robbins, which 
was about descending upon hi· head. 
He thereupon cloaed with Robbins, and 
in the scrap which followed Robbins 
fired four shot· from a pistol, none of 
them hitting Pratt. Then Pratt was hit 
over the head with something, and lost 
consciousness. 
When he came to, the Robbinses were 
standing beside him, but they imme- 
diately left, and soon after telephoned 
from their house to some of the neigh- 
bors that Pratt was in the wood·, hurt, 
and they had better look after him. 
Pratt'· team had meanwhile gone on 
to hi· landing, and although weak he 
was able to follow them and roll a 
couple of log· on the sled·, lie down on 
them ancLstart the team for home. 
A physician waa called as soon as 
possible, and attended to Pratt's injuries. 
There were four cuts in his scalp, whioh 
had bled profusely, much of his clothing 
being soaked with blood. 
In the Norway Municipal Court Sat- 
urday afternoon the two Robbinses were 
arraigned and pleaded not guilty. The 
hearing was continued until the 19th, at 
1 o'clock, in order that Pratt might 
appear as a witness, which he is not 
now able to do on account of his con- 
dition. Tbe respondents were placed 
under 9500 bail each, which they fur- 
nished and were released. 
It i· understood that Robbins will 
claim to have acted in self-defence, and 
that be did not fire at Pratt, but fired 
into the ground to scare him. 
John's Letter. 
We have to thank Mrs. Κ. N. Prince 
for kindly wishes and for two bright anc 
snnny pictures of her winter home li 
De Land, Fla. No doubt the brightnesi 
and the beauty are retained all the lonf 
year through. It is somewhat different 
here. We ahall have to wait, with vha< 
patience we may, for their coming. The] 
alwaya have come and will not fail u: 
now, when* "Summer saunter· throng! 
the glades," and "The wounded feet ol 
autumn hour· leave ruddy footprinta οι 
the bladea." It will be a matchlesi 
beauty then, differing in kind and qual 
it y from that in warmer clime·, and ye 
precious and satiafying. Ami—"Then 
are aunny days in winter," but tbua fa 
we haven't had any to spare. 
No doubt your village corresponden 
will say a little something about th 
Baptist ladies' lair, ana wnu »u ·|>|«·«υ> 
(access it waa. We saw him there and 
•re do not propose to tree pas· We will 
"Keep off the grass." 
Saj, do jou believe in supernatural 
igencies, in warnings and that coming 
svents sometimes oaat their shadows be- 
fore? Then explain this: We were lying 
in as deep and dreamless a slumber as 
we ever remember, when an unseen and 
unseeable presenoe entered the room, 
noiseless as the footfalls of fate, and 
woke us with a start, and broad awake. 
When we found onr speech we said: 
,(Whew! Bj George! That Is pungent 
enough to start np quite a pretty little 
local resurrection of thedead." It seem- 
ed to be what has sometime· been called 
»"fogo." Now you needn't go for to 
say that it was a neighbor burning cof- 
fee. It didn't have the ooffee smell. I 
wonder If the ultimate outer rim of tlx 
wave reached Paria. Did It thaw oat 
yoar pumps? If It could be analyzed yon 
would find tracW of the infernal. Its 
staying qualities are remarkable, on s 
par—only more so—with cigar smok< 
that has been bedridden and oonflned 
for a week. Should think It might kill 
catarrh germs In time or the patient. 
'There are more things in heaven and 
earth than we have dreamed of In oui 
philosophy, Horatio." Have yon a nam< 
for thla uncanny preaenoef We have, bal 
w· don't Ilk· to toll everything we know 





Second Congregational Church, Rev. Β. Β 
Hideout, PMtor. Preaching service Sunday 
1030 A. M.; Sabbath School, IS ΛΟΜ.; T. P. 6 
C. E., Sunday Evening, β AO P. M.; Social Meet 
Inc. 7 .-00 P. M.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting 
TuSwSSÎtnl'hnrch, Ββτ. β. θ. Darfe 
Paetor. Ρ reach lug eerrlce on Sunday at 10 * 
A. M. Sabbath 8caool, II.<00; T. P. C. U. meet 
1η*,7Λ0Ρ. M. 
Methodist Church, Ββτ. C. ▲. Brook·. PMtor 
Preaching aerrloe, 10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School 
ltKW M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M. 
prayer meeting, Tuesday erenlng; claaa meetjni 
Friday evening. Bpworth League, 8 un daj 
erenloir. β .*00 P. M. 
Baptist Church, BeV. B. 8. Cotton. PMtor 
Preaching aervlee. 10 30 A. M.; 8abb*th School 
13.Ό0Μ.; Prayer Meetlcr, Sunday evening 7 P. 
M., Wednesday evening,7 30. 
•TATBD MDCTWOa. 
Γ. A A.M. Eetular meeting of Oxford Lodge, 
No. 18, In Masonic HaU. Friday Evening on ca 
before full noon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29, assemble· Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, Β. A 8. M., 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. l, Ark Mariner·, Wednesday evening after 
fall moon. 
I. O. O. F.-Norway Lodge.-Kegular meeting 
In Odd Fellow·' Ilalf, every Tuesday Evening. 
Wlldey Encampment, No. SI, meets In Οαα 
Fellows' Hail, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ing· of each month. Mt. Hope Bebekah Lodge, 
No. SS, meets on first and third Friday of each 
month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block 
every Thursday Evening. U. B., A. O. Noyes 
D'vision, No. 19, meets third Friday of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. M. P. S., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Sorway Grange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Graage Hall. 
G. Α. Β Harry Rust Poet, No. M, meets In 
New G. A. R. Ball on the first Tueaday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R. C.-Moets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon- 
day evening. 
Ν. K. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
Now G. A. R. Hall, on the fini and third Wed. 
nea lay evenings of each month. 
Ο Ο. Α. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meet·at G. A. R. Hall every Tueaday 
evening. 
U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meet· 
•econd and fourth Wednesday evening· of each 
mon'h. 
U.O.G.C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247. 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
each month 
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meet* In Ryer- 
son hall, every Thursday evening, September to 
May, first and third Thursday evenings, May to 
September. 
The February term of the Norway 
Municipal Court was held at the office 
of Judge Jones on Tuesday. 
The annual meeting of the Sovereign 
College of Allied Masonic and Christian 
Degrees of America was held at the 
drawing room of the Norway National 
Hank Wednesday evening. Usual busi- 
ness was transacted. 
Mrs. Alice A. Rolfe and grand-daugh- 
ter, Ruth Bean, who have been very sick 
for two weeks, are rapidly recovering. 
Special Convocation of Oxford Royal 
Arch Chapter, No. 29, was held at Ma- 
sonio Hall Wednesday evening. Work 
on the Mark. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Bangs enter- 
tained the Merry Eight Wednesday even- 
ing at whist and later at a most bounti- 
ful banquet. 
The town officers are hard at work on 
their annual reports for the fiscal year 
ending Jan. 31st. 
Mr. I. W. Waite of Dixfield has open- 
ed this week a very pretty and attractive 
store in the place formerly occupied by 
Mrs. L. M. Lunt. Mr. Waite has a large 
stock adapted to looal demands. 
Miss Helen Holmes is giving marked 
satisfaction at the Norway Public 
Library, where she is supplying for 
Miss Johnson who is sick with the 
measles." 
One John Ryan of New Tork was sent 
to Auburn jail for ninety days for being 
a bad tramp. The night watch housed 
him Wednesday night. Norway is a 
bad place for tramps. 
Mr. Sebastian S. Smith, who resides 
with his son, H. D. Smith, celebrated 
his 88th birthday Friday, the first day of 
February. Mr. Smith is smart and en- 
joys excellent health. 
F. H. Noyes and family are improving. 
Mr. Noyes has been suffering with 
tonsilitis for some days. He had a 
surgical operation Wednesday. Mrs. 
Noyes has suffered with the severe cold 
and the little daughter Mildred has been 
dangerously sick with the measles. 
Lieut. M. P. Stiles and Priv. Theodore 
M. Twitchell have received medals for 
nine years' honorable service in the 
National Guard of the state. For every 
three additional years' aervioe a bar will 
be added. 
The calico ball will be given at the 
Opera House on Thursday evening, Feb. 
14. The entertainment will be as fol- 
lows: 
Music Steams' Orcheetra. 
Quartette—Concert Valie, Dudley Buck 
Mr·. Wilson. Smiley, Burn ham, Mies Thayer. 
A Daughter of the Regiment, Ouida 
MUa J. A. Hodadon. 
Bonnie Sweet Beit le. Gilbert 
S quartette. e, Anon 
Ml M Hodadon. 
Fourteen dances. Music Stearns' Or- 
chestra. Refreshments ice cream and 
cake. 
The Democratic town committee have 
organized with the following officers, 
viz.Chairman, M. L. Kimball, Esq, 
and Geo. Α.. Brooks, secretary. 
One o'clock Thursday morning, Jan. 
Slat, the farm buildings of W. Η. Stone, 
known as the Witt place, were burned. 
Insured for 1600. Loss about 11,000. 
Cause of fire unknown. The stock of 
horses and cows was saved. Nearly 
everything else was burned. 
Rev. S. G. Davis is working for con- 
tributions for the famine stricken 
Chinese. 
An electric motor for the new church 
organ at the Methodist church will be 
in operation in a few days. 
Mrs. Winnie Trask will have charge of 
the store of Mr·. R. L. Powers during 
her visit in Hebron for two weeks. 
We understand that Dr: Ε C. Walker 
has sold hie Marston Street place to 
Moody McAllister of North Lovell. 
Harlan Flint, who some time ago bad 
his leg amputated, is being troubled 
with the other and fears be may be 
obliged to suffer amputation of that leg. 
Mrs. C. E. Holt, who broke her arm 
last week, is getting along nicely. 
Irving Frost is at home from Poland 
Spring where he has been at work for 
some time. 
C. B. Cummings A Sons' team hauled 
from Oxford Thursday a log twelve feet 
long that contained seven hundred and 
fifty feet. 
The Erato Quartet concert will be given 
by the Universalist society at the Opera 
House Wednesday evening, Feb. 27th. 
The quartet sings at the Congress Square 
church and is noted everywhere for iti 
excellent singing. The quartette ii 
without question the best in Portland. 
Mrs. Grace Farrington Homestead, so· 
prano; Myrtle F. B. Hawes, contralto 
Frederio A. Kennedy, tenor; Howard R 
Stevens, baritone; accompanist, Pear 
Libby; reader, Miss O'Neil. MissO'Nei 
is one of the very best. Mr. Stevens is « 
well known teacher of voice culture, ant 
at present has a class In Norway o: 
twenty pupils. The fact that Mrs. B. F 
Bradbury is local manager and Is devot 
ing her time to the concert alone assure: 
success. Tickets on sale at Stone's Fri 
day evening, Feb. 22d, at 7 o'clock. 
Here and There. 
The Kennebec Journal is publishinj 
columns of opinion from officials ο 
other states to show that state capital 
should not be in the "big cities." Won 
der if Portland appreciates the delicac 
of the (lattery? 
A Florida congressman wants me 
United States to sell the Philippines at 
once "for a sum sufficient to reimburse 
the government for the original purchase 
price plus the expense entailed sub- 
sequently in retaining them." There 
are three reasons why this can not be 
done. In the first place, nobody would 
pay the price named. In the second 
plaoe, no living man can tell what that 
prioe is. In the third place, the United 
States wouldn't sell them at any price. 
The Lewiston Journal refers to Bridg· 
ton as "the home of our late Brother 
Shorey." The .Journal Is likely to be 
forcibly reminded that Brother Shorey 
is very muoh alive. 
▲ resolution has been passed by the 
Los Angeles (Calif.) Chamber of Com- 
meroe, declaring that "the general trend 
of public opinion In Southern California 
is decidedly advene to any discrimina- 
tion against the Japanese as a peaple In 
matters of publlo school privileges." 
That Is tremendously surprising U true. 
Either the general sentiment of the 
California people moat be muoh lea· 
rabid than we have been led to believe, 
or the people of Southern California are 
possessed of great moral courage. 
The Wntey Slid·. 
▲ SECOND ARTICLE OH THE CATASTBO- 
PHE F BOM THE PEN OF "8CBUTATOB." 
" Tw« morning, and the f lorlont sob 
Shone on the won which death had done— 
On shattered cliff and broken branch; 
me ruin of the avalanohe." 
I notice that in your iune of Decem- 
ber 4 jour Greenwood correspondent 
mentlona the feet that the Introduction 
to the National Reader contain· an arti- 
de bj Joseph Tinker Buckingham on 
the Notch of the White Mountains and 
also an article by Mr. Buckingham on 
the Willejr Slide. The Slide occurred on 
the night of Monday, August 28,1826, 
and this article by Mr. Buckingham on 
that catastrophe was first published in 
the New England Galaxy, a weekly Bos- 
ton newspaper of which Mr. Bucking- 
ham was the publisher and editor, the 
date of the appearance of the article in 
the Galaxy being Friday, September 8, 
1826. In each of the issues of the Galaxy 
for the preceding July 21, 28, August 4, 
11 and 18, there had been an article by 
Mr. Buckingham descriptive of a tour 
made by him which included a trip 
through the Notob, and Mr. Bucking- 
ham's above-mentioned article on the 
White Mountains is an extract from that 
one of these five articles by him which 
was in the Galaxy of August 4th. This 
same extract from his article in the 
Galaxy of August 4 is also to be found 
in the first volume of his work entitled 
"Personal Memoirs and Recollections of 
Editorial Life." In that part of this 
Galaxy article by him which is not given 
in the Introduction to the National 
Reader or in his "Personal Memoirs and 
Recollections of Editorial Life," he 
states that, when be went through the 
Notch, he took dinner at the house of 
the Willeys (then called the Notch 
House), and he gives a little pen-picture 
of them and of the wild but secluded 
and lonely spot in the bosom of the 
mountains where they had taken up 
their abode. He says that, "rude and 
uuinviting as the spot appears," Mr. 
Willey "has contrived to gather around 
it the necessaries if not the conveniences 
of life. We observed a large flock of 
sheep in one of his enclosures, other 
domestic animals in the barnyard, and 
several flocks of ducks and geese in the 
little meadow which fronted the house. 
We were furnished with a dinner of ham, 
eggs and the usual accompaniments to 
xuch a meal in a country tavern. The 
interior of the house exhibited a neat- 
ness that might well become some inns 
that we have seen of more frequent re- 
sort, and the faces of parents and chil- 
dren were the pictures of content." 
Two good accounts of the Willey Slide 
are to be found in volume 3 of the Col- 
lections of the New Hampshire His- 
torical Society. One of these accouuts, 
which is on pages 224-232,was written by 
Jacob Bailey Moore, and first appeared 
in the New Hampshire Journal (a week- 
ly newspaper published at Concord, N. 
H.,) of Monday, September 11, 1826. Mr. 
Moore was the editor of that newspaper, 
and it was in the newspaper's first issue 
that this article on the Slide appeared. 
This Slide was so tragical in its effects as 
to become of absorbing popular interest, 
and Mr. Moore's vivid description of it 
at once arrested wide attention, and, ap- 
pearing, as I have said, in his newspaper's 
initial issue, started the newspaper on 
its career under favorable auspices. At 
the time of the Slide, Mr. Moore hap- 
pened to be traveling in the White 
Mountains, and he and some companions 
of his had an exceedingly narrow escape 
from a like tragic fate to that whioh be- 
fel the Willey family. On the side of 
Mount Washington, there was at that 
time, six and three-fourths miles north- 
east of Ethan Allen Crawford's house 
(which stood near where the Fabyan 
House now stands), two and one-fourth 
miles from the summit of the mountain, 
and about 2800 feet above the sea, a 
camp which Mr. Crawford had con- 
structed for the accommodation of those 
who, in order to be able to avail them- 
selves of the fine views to be had from 
that point at sunrise, wished to pass the 
night there when on their way to the 
summit of Mount Washington; and in 
the evening of Sundav. August 27 (the 
night before that in which the Willey 
Slide occurred), Mr. Moore and hit com- 
panion·, under the guidance of Mr. 
Crawford, went from Mr. Crawford's 
house to this camp, reaching it a little 
after 10 o'clock. At half-past four 
o'clock in the afternoon of the following 
day, the party, obliged, by the dreadful 
rain-storm which bad set in, to abandon 
their purpose to go to the summit of 
Mount Washington, left the camp and 
set out to return to Mr. Crawford's house, 
which, after great exertion seeking out 
and following new paths to avoid the 
waters collected in many place· before 
them, in fording rapid streams, and in 
crossing the swollen and roaring branch- 
es of the Ammonoosuc, they succeeded 
in reaching a little before nine o'clock in 
the evening. That night, as already 
stated, the Willey slide occurred, and 
one of the many other slides which oc- 
curred that same night in the White 
Mountains swept away the camp which 
Mr. Moore and his companions bad 
abandoned so shortly before and in which 
if they had remained they probably 
would have been engulfed and destroy- 
ed. After the storm had subsided, Mr. 
Moore and his companions, disappointed 
in not being able as they had intended, 
to climb to the summit of Mount Wash- 
ington, proceeded to Lancaster, but, 
learning at that place of the catastrophe 
in the Notch, they retraced their steps 
to Mr. Crawford's and thence proceeded 
to Mr. Willey's house, where they spent 
the Priday night following the catastro- 
phe in which the Willey family and the 
two hired men met their death. 
The other of the two accounts of the 
Willey Slide which I have mentioned as 
being in the third volume of the Col- 
lections of the New Hampshire Histori- 
cal society is on pages 266-280. This ac- 
count, which is in the form of a letter to 
John Farmer, a member of the Society's 
publishing committee, is dated Bruns- 
wick, Me., September, 1828, and was 
written by Thomas Cogswell Upham, at 
that time a professor in Bowdoin Col- 
lege. Prof. Upham was somewhat ac- 
quainted with the Willey family, as be 
made a brief stay with them at their 
home in Bartlett shortly before their re- 
moval, in the autumn of 1825, to the 
place where they lost their lives. This 
account of the Slide by Prof. Upham in- 
cludes an extract from a letter which 
Mr. Willey'· brother, Benjamin (Hazier 
Willey, wrote to a friend about the Slide, 
and it speaks of the terrible landslip 
which in the afternoon of September 2, 
; 1806, overwhelmed the Swiss villages of 
I Goldau, Busingen and Roetblen and a 
> part of the village of Lowers, and an ac- 
count of which is, as your Greenwood 
correspondent says, to be found in the 
ι American First Clas· Book. The ac- 
oount which the American First Class 
Book contains of this appalling catas 
tropbe in Switzerland was written by 
Rev. Joseph Stevens Buckminster, pas- 
tor of the Brattle Street Church, Boston, 
it being a portion of a letter which oi 
September 26, 1806, Mr. Buckminstei 
! wrote from Geneva to his intimate friend 
κ Arthur Maynard Walter, Esq. On ac 
count of Mr. Buckmiuster's ill health, 
j his church soolety bad granted him ai 
extended leave of absence, an-ΐ, spending 
his vacation in European travel, he hap 
pened to be near tho scene of the ava 
e lancbe In Switzerland at the time it oc 
curreu, ana visiimi iuo euouo ivuuk m 
week after the catastrophe took place 
Tbia Geneva letter of bia containing an 
account of the Switzerland cataatropbe 
(the letter erroneously gives September 
3 aa tbe date of it) ia not all reproduced 
In the article which your Greenwood 
correapondent apeaka of aa being In the 
American First Class Book, but in tbe 
1814, 1816. and 1839 edltiona of Mr. 
Buckminater'a writings and in the 
lfontbly Anthology (Boaton) for Jan- 
uary, 1807, it ia to be found In fall. An 
extract from it a little longer than that 
£ven In tbe American 
Firat Claaa Book 
to be fonnd in the "Biography of J. 
S. Buokminater, S. C. Thacher and J. E. 
Abbott," and an extraot from It briefer 
than that given in tbe American Firat 
Claaa Book ia to be found In the Monthly 
Magaalne (London) for July, 1807. Mr. 
Buokminater and the friend of hla who 
accompanied him in hla tour of Switzer- 
land had a narrow eaoape from being In- 
volved In tbe avalanche In that oountry. 
They had been detained at Straaaburg 
for ten daya In waiting for passports, 
and in Mr. Buckminater'a letter be aaya 
that, bad it not been for tbla delay, at 
tbe time of the avalanohe they probably 
would have been In the vicinity of the 
Lake of Lowers, perbapa under the 
ruina of Goldan." j 
▲propos of the mention, In "John1· 
Letter" In the Democrat of December 18, 
of "broken·heerted doge dying of grief 
for their masters," It may be stated that 
what perhaps was an instance of this 
kind oocurred in connection with the 
Willej Slide. It will be recalled that 
the family dog of the Wllleys escaped 
with his life, this dog and Mr. Wllley'a 
two oxen (which latter were in the barn) 
being the only living creatures at the 
Notch House which were not slain in the 
Slide. If this "family dog conld have 
spoken," says Benjamin Glazier Wllley 
in his account of the Slide In bis book on 
the White Mountains, "he would have 
told us more about the sad event than 
we now know. He would have describ- 
ed one of the most heart-rending scenes 
ever witnessed. He probably accompa- 
nied the family as they commenced their 
march to death from their dwelling, but 
escaped by bis superior sight and agility. 
We infer this from some contusions on 
his body discoverable when first seen 
after the disaster. This dog, to the best 
of his power, did try to inform some 
friends of the destroyed family of what 
had happened. Soon after this disaster, 
and before any news of it bad come to 
Conway, this faithful dog came down to 
Mr. LovejoyV (Mrs. Willey's father's), 
"and, by moanings and other expressions 
of deep inward anguish around the per- 
sons of the family, tried to make them 
understand what had taken place; but, 
not succeeding, be left, and, after being 
seen frequently on the road between the 
Notch House and the residence of the 
family just referred to, sometimes bead- 
ing north and then south, running almost 
at the top of bis speed as though bent 
on some most absorbing errand, he soon 
disappeared from the region, and has 
never since been seen. He probably 
perished through grief and loneliness 
combined with exhaustion of body." 
It may be added, in conclusion, that a 
historical novel based upon the Willey 
Slide was published at Manchester, 
Ν. H., in 1002. The title of the novel is 
"Soltaire: A Romanoe of the Willey 
Slide and the White Mountains," and it 
was written by George Franklyn Willey 
of Manchester. Mr. Willey is a native 
of Jackson, Ν. H., which is only a few 
miles from the scene of the Slide. 
Scrutator. 
Dec. 22, 1906. 
HUNTING FOR TROUBLE. 
"I've lived In California 20 years, and 
am still hunting for trouble in the way 
of burns, sore*, wounds, boils, cuts, 
sprains, or a case of piles that Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve won't quickly cure," writes 
Charles Walters of Alleghany, Sierra 
Co. No use bunting, Mr. Walters; it 
cures every case. Guaranteed by F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. 25 cents. 
A VALUABLE LE8SON. 
"Six years ago I learned a valuable 
lesson, writes Jobn Pleasant of Magnolia, 
Ind. "I then began taking Dr. King's 
New Life Pills, and the longer I take 
them the better I find them." They 
please everybody. Guaranteed by F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co. 25 cents. 
A Cirttl· Care for Chilblain·. 
Shake Into your «hoes Allen's Foot-Erse, a 
powder. It cure· Chilblains, Frostbite·, Damp. 
Sweating. Swollen feet. At all DrngxlaU and 
"hoe Store·. îftc. Sample Frek. Address, Allen 
S. Olmsted, Le Roy, Ν. Y. 
Born. 
In West Paris, Jan. 28, to the wife of Edward 
L. Abbott, a daughter. 
In West Paris, Jan. 23, to the wife of August 
Cummlngs, a daughter. 
In East Fryebur*, Jan. 30, to the wife of Scott 
Douglass, a (laughter. 
In Ht. Bullion, Cal, Jan. 9, to the wife of P. 
W. Judklns, formerly of Norway, a son. 
In Greenwood, Feb. β, to the wife of Aaron 
Cox, a son. 
In Mexico, Feb. 3, to the wife of 8. D. Packard, 
a son. 
In Rumford Falls, Feb. 6, to the wife of Walter 
O. Morse, a son. 
In Mexico, Feb. 16, to the wife of Alex Walker, 
a son. 
marnea. 
Id Portland, Feb. 4, bv Rev. F. H. Wilkin*. D. 
(>., Mr. Edward H. Nash and Ml·· Katharine C. 
Bradford, both of Portland. 
In North Waterford. Jan. 25, by Rev. Mr. Full- 
er, Mr. Roy Q. Wardwell and Ml·· Hazel M. 
Kimball, both of Albany. 
Died. 
In Lewteton, Feb. 10, Charlea H. Muzz; of 
South Parle, aged 16 year·. 
In Mexico, Feb. 1, Leon E. Burgess, aged 2» 
year·. 
In West Buckfleld, Feb. 7, Mlae Esther J. 
Lowe. 
In East Bethel, Feb. B, Willie Thurlowe, aged 
about 9 year·. 
In South Waterford, Feb. 1, Mrs. Thlrza Dud- 
ley, widow of the late Israel Dudley, aged 78 
years, 5 months, 19 day·. 
In Waterford, Feb. 2, Mrs. Charlotte M. Dorr, 
widow of Charles M. Dorr, aged 90 year·, β 
months, 9 days. 
In Bethel, Feb. 4, Llnnle, wife of Llecoe A. 
Ilall. 
In Auguota, Feb. S, Mellen A. Cross of Bethel, 
aged 99 years, 3 months, 25 day·. 
In North Waterford, Jan. 30, Mrs. C. A. Cool· 
l ige, aged 75 year·. 
In Norway, Jan. 3. Tb mas Newcomb, aged 72 
years, 7 month·, 16 day·· 
In Lovell, Feb. 9, Frank C. Walker, ageil 43 
years. 
In Carthage, Feb. 8, Charlea A. Buck of 8um- 
ner. 
Desirable Residence for Sale. 
The Capt. H. N. Bolster home- 
stead situated in South Pari· village, 
thoroughly finished, hot water heat 
and all modern equipments attached, 
a two story house, ell and stable, 
centrally located. Apply to 
JAMES S. WRIGHT, Adm. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
GRANVILLE ABFOTT, {In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Halk, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United State· for the District 
of Maine: 
/GRANVILLE ABBOTT, of Parte, In the 
1 J County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In aald District, reapectfully represents, that 
on the 5th day of January, lait past, he was 
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of 
Congre·· relating to Bankruptcy; that he haa 
duly (urrendered all his property and rights of 
property, and ha* fully compUod with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he pray·, That he may be de- 
creed by the Court to nave a full discharge from 
all debts provable against his estate under aald 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts aa are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 8th day of Feb., A. D. 1907. 
GRANVILLE ABBOTT, Bankrupt. 
OBDEB OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District or Mains, ss. 
On this 9th day of Feb., A. D. 1907, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, It te— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 1st dav of March, A. D 
1907, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;'and that 
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other person· la 
interest, may appear at the said time and plaoe, 
and show cause, If any the/ hare, Vhy the pray- 
er of said petitioner «Boula not be granted. 
And It te further ordered by the Court, Thai 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred 
I tors copies of said petition and this order, ad' 
dressea to them at their places of residence ai 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakknck Halk, Judgi 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land, In said District, on the 9th day of Feb. 
A. D. 1907. 
[L. ·.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true oopy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest J A M ES Β. IIE WET, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
In the Dlatrict Court of Ute United States for thi 
District of Malae. In Bankruptcy. 
I In the matter of ) 
AUGUSTUS L. MITCHELL, [ In Bankruptcy. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Augustus L Mitchell, In th 
I County of Oxford and district aforesaid^ 
Notice M nerauj kitcu uw vu m·» »... — 
Feb., A. D. 1907. the «aid Augattu· L. Mitchell 
iru duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the 
Bret meeting of hi· creditor· will be held at the 
offlce of the Referee, No. t> Market Square. South 
Pari·, on the 27th day of Feb., A. D. 1907, at 
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the 
laid creditor· may attend, prove their claim·, 
•ppolnt a truetee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact inch other burine·· aa may properly 
come before «aid meeting. 
South Parte, Feb. 11,1907. 
WALTBB L. β RAT, 




Stove Wood and 
Coal at 
A. W. Walker & Son's, 
South Ptria, Maine. 
"WHISKV" COLO CURES. 
DABOBB OP 08ING ALCOHOLIC MIXTUBIt 
OK COAL TAB TABLBTS. 
Laying aside all moral objectioni 
against Oiling up the system with whiskj 
or drag· because one bas a cough or cold, 
the dangerous physical effects should be 
sufficient to keep one from using these 
strong medioines. 
▲ thoroughly scientific way to treat a 
cough and cold as well as a sensible 
method is to breathe Hyomei through 
the neat pocket inhaler that comes with 
every outfit. The first breath of its 
healing medication relieve· the irrita- 
tion, and Its continued use soon effects a 
thorough cure. 
The best people in Paris always keep 
Hyomei in the house during the winter 
months, and at the first symptoms of a 
cold or bronchial troubles, use the rem- 
edy, and prevent aerlou· and luting 111- 
neas. The guarantee that F. A. Snurt- 
leff A Co. give with every Hyomei out- 
fit ahould convince yon of ita curative 
towers. A complete Hyomei 
outfit cost· 
ut 11.00, extra bottles if needed, 50c.t 
and F. A.'Shurtleff «6 Co. guarantee to 




The Committee oa Judiciary will give · Public 
hearing in it· room at the State House In 
Aogosta, 
Tuesday. Peb. 12.1907. at 2 o'clock p. M. 
No. 117. Ob an act relating to the Rumford 
Pall· ft Bangeley Lake· Railroad Co. 
Thursday, Peb. 14,1907, at 3 o'clock r. M. 
No 141. On an act to Incorporate the Kezai 
Pall· Water Company. 
Wednesday, Peb. 90,1907, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
No. 109. On an act to provide an additional 
term of Supreme Judicial Court for the county 
of Oxford. 
wedneaday, Peb. 20.1907, at 3 o'clock, p. M. 
No. 188. On an act to make valid the organiza- 
tion of t*e Middle Intervale Telephone Com- 
pany, and to legalize Its act· and doing·. 
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Secretary. 
LEGAL AFFAIRS. 
The Committee on Legal Affair· will give a 
Public hearing In lta room at the State Uouae In 
Auguata, 
Peb. 13th, 1907. 
No. 127. On an act to preserve the purity of 
the source of the water aupplv of the village of 
Buckfield and to protect public health. 
MERCANTILE AFFAIR·. 
The Committee on Mercantile Affair· and In- 
■a ran ce will give a Public hearing In lta room at 
the State Houae at Augusta, 
Tueeday, Peb. 19.1907, at 2 p. M. 
1. On an act to Incorporate tbe Augusta Mu- 
tual Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
2. On an act additional to chapter forty-nine 
of tbe revised statute·, relating t Insurance and 
Insurance Companies. 
3. On an act to annul chapter 49 of the ml·· 
e I statute· relating to Fraternal Beneficiary 
Associations. 
4. On an act to establish a law uniform with 
other statea relative to Insurance policies. 
Wanted. 
PEELED PULPWOOD. 
Spruce, Fir, and Poplar 
delivered at any elation. 
Ε. H. PIKE, 
WEST PARIS, MAINE. 
PHŒNIX ASSURANCE C0.,| 
Limited, of London. 
Condition on the 31st day of December, 1906. 
IT IB LOCATED AT 
No. 47 Cedar St., New York. Ν. Y. 
A. D. IRVING, Manager. 
HOME OFFICE, LONDON, ENGLAND. 
The A sceta of the Company In the U. 8. are aal 
follow· : 
1 
Cash on hand and In tfce hands of 
Agents or other persons $ 291,273 51 
United States Uorernment Bonds, 
Market value, 28»,490 00 
SUte Bonds, " " 800,000 00 
Municipal Bonds,J.... " 
" 670,75000 
Railroad Bonds, " " 1.2»,98125 
1 >e bts otherwise secured 63.050 89 
Debts for premiums, 296,339 83 
All other Securities. Interest due 
and accrued 28,409 (18 
Total Assets 13,268,198 16 
LIABILITIES: 
Losses adjusted and not due $ 40,768 00 
Losses unadjusted 216,096 00 
Losses in suspense, waiting for fur- 
ther proof, 19,618 00 
All other claims against the Company, 6,635 97 
Amount necessary to reinsure out- 
standing risks 1,908,031 5β 
Total Liabilities $2,190,940 53 
W. J. WHEELER A CO., Agents, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Bank 
Money Orders. 
Best, safest and cheap- 
est way to send small 
sums of money by mail. 
Call and ask about them. 
Exchange on Boiton or 
New York in any amounts 
at 
Norway National Bank, 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
irOM County, 
.NORWAY, MAINE. 
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company. 
Hartforë, Coanect'cu». 
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900. 
Beat Estate * 1,091,187 75 
Mortgage Loans 6Ι«,β00 00 
Collateral Lous 1,000 0) 
Stocks and Bonds 18,066444 25 
Cash In Office and Bank, 1,319,809 98 
Agents' Balances 1,570,6:2 10 -· — -* a un 7* 
IHICiVOt BUM UVMP., 
All other AueU, 39,884 W 
Gtom A**et«, tl7.7W.8n7 « 
LIABILITIES DKC.31, If*». 
Net Unpaid Loeeee $ 707.411 78 
Unearned Premium· 10,016,43314 
All other Liabilities 1.928.376 M 
Caah Capital 1.000,000 no 
Surplus over all Liabilities, 
Total Liabilities and Surplus #17,7I>M07 M 
FRKELAND HOWE, A cent, 
Norway, Maine. 
Notice. 
Having leased the Leslie E. New* 
ell shop at Paris Hill, I am prepared 
to do 
Blacksmithing, Jobbing, 
and Saw Filing 
in a workmanlike manner. 
E. Churchill, 
PARIS HILL. 
F; H. NOYES CO. 
Announce - to - Their - Customers 
χ 
General Mark Down 5ale 
— OF — 
Men's, Youths' and Children's 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Work 
Coats, Odd Trousers, Underwear. 
FUR COATS VERY LOW. 
YOU CAN SAVE DOLLARS BY BUYING WINTER 
CLOTHING THIS MONTH OF US. OUR PRICES ARE 
ALWAYS LOW CONSIDERING VALUES. THE 
MONTH OF FEBRUARY WE APE GIVING YOU EX- 
CEPTIONAL VALUES. WE WANT THE MONEY AND 
ROOM FOR SPRING GOODS. CALL AND EXAMINE 
OUR VALUES AND GET PRICES., 
Remember These are Found at 
The Blue Stores, 
South Paris, (2 Stores,) Norway. 
F. A. BHURTLKFF * CO. F. A. HHCRTLEFF * CO. 
STOP THAT HACK by using 
Pine Tree Cough Syrup. 
This remedy should be in the hands of every family, as its 
prompt use for a slight cough or cold will cnuse immediate relief, 
while cases of long standing generally yield to its curative powers. 
Nothing equals it for the coughs and colds of CHILDREN. 
It is pleasant to take and gives quick relief. 
WARRANTED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 
25 cents a Bottle. 
AT THE PHARMACIES OF 
F. A. SH URTLEFF & CO. 
3 Stores, J [ Maine. 
F. A. RHUBTLEFr A CO. F. A. SHFRTLEFF A 
CO. 
1·ίίΙΙΙΙΜΪΐΰΪΪΗΜΙ·ΪίΙΐαίΙ0ΜΙ<ΙίΙ<ί<1ΙΜ<ΙΜΙΙ 
ANNUAL JANUARY CLEAR- 
ANCE SALE OF DRY GOODS 
AND SMALL WARES FOR THE 
NEXT 15 DAYS. 
We have placed on our center counter 
a lot of Remnants in Dry Goods and 
small wares, marked at prices that will 
sell. This lot contains all our cotton and 
wool Blankets, Puffs, Wrappers. 
Also a mixed lot of Children's Under- 
wear at half price. 
N. Dayton Bolster &, Go., 
OS MARKET SQUARE, 
south: PARIS. MAI 1ST El. 
niLLINERY 
You can secure Great Bargains in Milli- 
nery at Mrs. E. A. Howe's. We wish to close 
out all of our winter stock at the lowest price 
possible. 
Call and see our 39c. Ostrich Tips, or 3* for $1.00. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
South Paris, Maine. 
TWO PIANOS IN ONE—ANYBODY CAN PLAY IT 
NOTEs We cm take your present piano In exchange, and will arrange mentMy 
payments for the difference If desired. Illustrated catatoe wW be mailed to mv 
address on request. 
W. J. WHEELER 
Large Stock of Planoa and Organ· Always on Hand. Easy Ta rata 
Billings' Block South Paris, Main· 
CASTORIA f»iifntJidaû* Β·«ν>» -f 
Tfet KM Yn Hiti Ahrars BNCfet 
Your Sick Child 
cn't teU you what it haa or how it feel·—it only ahowa it is 
akk and miserable. If it is restless and peeriah, doesn't sleep 
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or has an erratic 
appetite the trouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin worm. 
Give the little one a few doses of that famoua οία life saver 
DR. TRIO EUXIR 
IN UN M VIA*·. 
If worm· are present they will be expelled. It no worms exist 
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning 
up the whole system to rugged health. 
romuv, Ma. 
gold by *11 tel. 
m-ac. 60c. u4 
st .00. writ· for ft*· 
Booklft "CkMrrm 
u*d thtv Λ* 
Or. i. F.TRUE à CO. 
Auksta. ■·. 
I1HL 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
amtXjZMT aktc qorham. 1SJ. 
Fa?oid 
Koofing- 
The Roofing With ι 
Money-back 
Guaranty 
Paroid Lasts Longest 
Br γ 
..rt. i.>i ,r i>nmiii· nntn it· in· h Became it is nun le of the**» t/«tf—made in our owa I ", ., „i J * »Tr L'I n'"'s e*uibifc.hed in 1817); other manufacturers buy spect it, ai ρ y it to your r**>r, | their felt outside and simply saturate and coat It. 
Because it is touked (not dipped) ia a saturating 
compound which make* it water proof In every fibre. 
Because it is coated on both sides with thestroayetf, 
thickest, «1.1 oothrtt, toughest, molt flexible coating 
u.vM'uany ready roofing. Don't take our word alooa 
f· τ it C> uipare Paroid with any other. You can see 
and foel the difference. Paroid does not break or 
crack i:i the coldest weather or rua ia hot weather. 
Because it is applied with eur patented square, 
rust-proof cap*—water proofeu oa both side»—the o \ly caps that will not rust, work loose 
and cause leaks. 
Theee ar»< some of the riMOM why we can give Paroid so stiooc a guaranty why It lasts 
so long—why it :s so largely used by the V. S. Uo»'t., railways, factories and farmerseverywhere. 
All w· a <k is that you tnr it, on our mooey-back guarant τ. 
If your deaier cannot supply you, dou't take a substitute hut send for mmplss aad prices. 
BUILDING PLANS FREE 
plans for Practical Farm Buildings. Better do it at oaee. 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, Agents, South Paris, He. 
>L*Y one lot of l'aroid; open it: i -
««ct ; ppl  oof
and it then you are not satisfied 
that you have the l>r*t ready roofing 
made, scud us your natue and ad- 
fitcse. and we will send youach«ck 
for the full oust of the rooting in- 
cluding the cost of applying it. 
We wouldn't say so if 




is the one real visible 
writer which has been 
unquestionably proven 
to be dependable under 
all conditions, adapted 
to all classes of work, 
and free from experi- 
mental defects. 
Underwood Typewriter Co., 
76 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine. 
ta, M,7 «M. 
lu ni Coal. 
Δ11 Kind of Ma- 
sons' Supplies. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
( 
to close out odd patterns and clean j 
up stock. j 
Chas. F. Ridlon, i 
Corner Main and Danforth Stî., 1 
NORWAY, MAINE. ! 
Wo. 488.—Word Paaale. 
Take a certain word of Ave letter· 
which reads the same backward and 
forward. Place another letter before 
and a conjunction after it, and you 
will have a city in Ohio. 
No. 4S0i—lllaatreted Acrostic. 
Each of the objects In the above pic- 
ture may be described by a word of 
eeven letters. When these words are 
rightly guessed and written oue below 
another one of the rows of letters will 
spell the uuine of a place where a 
famous battle waa fought.—St. Nich- 
olas. 
No. 431.—Baby'a Bed. 
1. Out of η body of water, oue of the 
forius of the verb to be, oue of the or- 
gans of sight and au insect make a 
bed for the baby. 
2. Out of something worn by China- 
men, α pronoun, one of the organs of 
eight, the itomnu numeral for fifty and 
a beverage make something to cover 
the baby when it is in bed. 
No. 43a.—Ulddlemeree. 
In buttle, but not in tight; 
In eve. but not in night; 
In hearing, not in tslght; 
In darkness, not In light; 
In wrong, hut not in right; 
In rtd. tut not In white; 
In flee. but not In flight; 
In renJ. but not In write; 
In danger. nut In fright. 
Whole is a beautiful tree. 
No. 4.SX—Dropped End·. 
Throe *m·, I'm euro. Is but α yard. 
A noldler we will Ve* on guard. 
A *ee· Is planted In the soil. 
We *ee· this brand a better oil. 
JuHt aee the *ee· around the hive. 
I'll take you next V for a drive. 
8ome ·*«·· for knowledge everywhere. 
1 *ee* that I should have my «hare. 
At ·**· of day the sun I greet. 
An English *ee* walked un the street. 
No. 434.— liMtvopca. 
I. Apocopate to fortify with stakes 
aud have to furulah or *:ore. 
2 Apocopate a settled principle and 
have au unitual. 
No. 438.—Lot ter (1μ·|·. 
Chauge brave to reserved in one 
move. 
\·. «atl.—Λ uut ralrd Ν·»1(·1 l*ilr«· 
■Mr m ta. 
1. I have beard rumor* to the effect 
that then· Is to t>e u dance thin week. 
2. We were courteously received and 
ejxMit a pleasant c ν cuing. 
CaUti la Variety. 
What cuke Is made once a year? 
Birthday. 
What cake would a farmer une? 
Fruit. 
What cake would au Invalid use? 
Delicate. 
What cake would a milliner use? 
Feather. 
What cuke would the sculptor use? 
Marble. 
What cake would monkeys like? 
Cocoauut _ 
What cake is grown In the water? 
8ponge. 
V. hat cake is used at a pleasant tluie 
lu one's life? Rrkle. 
Key to the Puaaler. 
No. 421. — Beheadings and Curtail- 
ings: Pearl, ear: steam. ten; state, tat: 
thief, hie; smart, mar; honey, one; 
stare, tur; caper, ape; sachet, ache; 
snow, no; spank, pan; spite, pit; spunk, 
pun; ellly. 111; sampler, umple; rambler, 
amble. 
No. 422.—Charades: 1. Jest, your— 
gesture. 2. Dough, nut—doughnut. 
No. 428.—Diamond: 1. H. 2. Nod. 3. 
Ilolly. 4. Holiday. 5. Paddy. 0. Rap. 
7. Y. 
No. 424.-Λ Salutation: 1. Welcome. 
2. To. 3. The. 4. Glud. 5. New. β. 
Yeur. Welcome to the glad New Year. 
No. 425.—Pi: Norway, Denmark. 
No. 420.—A Cross: 
1 ο 8 w 5 
LAI 
■ Ν D 
7impotknct8 
θ I Μ Μ Κ .Ν β Η 10 
11 I Μ ϋ Κ Ν I Ο υ 8 12 
Τ Ν Η 
ΚΑΘ 
2 Β 4 s 6 
No. 427.—Reading Puzzle: Jar, ax, 
crow, key, apple, nest, desk, tree. head, 
elephuut. ball, egg, ark. nail, stone, 
table, aprou, log, knot.' "Jack and tho1 
Beanstalk." 
No. 428.- Additlous: 1. Ear-nest. 2. 
End-most. 
LA GRIPPE AND PNEUMONIA. 
Foley'a Roney and Tar cure· la grippe 
coughs and prevents pneumonia. Re- 
fuse any but the genuine in the yellow 
package. F. A. Shurtleff à Co. 
"Poets usually have sad live·," said 
the sentimentalist. 
"Well," answered Mrs. Cumrox. 
"writing the kind of things they do, 1 
ion't see bow they could expect to be 
rery cheerful." 
It's the highest standard of quality, a 
natural tonic, cleanses your system, red- 
lens the cheeks, brightens the eyes, glvaa 
lavor to all jou eat. Hollister's Rocky 
Mountain Tea will do thia for you. 35 
:ents, Tea or Tablets. F. A. Shurtleff 
t Co.; O. D. Stevens. 
Noah was streaking for the ark. 
"Thia la the last straw," be gasped, 
'Carnegie has offered to give as a lake." 
Piling aboard, he gave "orders to cast 
>ff. 
Mr. A scum—Old Munniman seems 
tuita attentive to Miss 0rabbins. 
Misa Chellna—So I hear. 
Mr. A scum—I suppose she baa great 
topee of being his wife soon? 
Miaa Chellus—No; I think her great 
lopa is that she will be hla widow soon. 
Foley's Hooey and Tar ourea the most 
ibetinate coughs and expela the cold 
rom the syatem as it is mildly laxative, 
t ia guaranteed. The genuine is In the 
allow package. F. A. Shurtleff Λ Co. 
^trSSSf^TSSfi 
HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN. 
<^ssss-"^sstiîs^^s^ Coldkji, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Me 
Canned Vegetable* and Fralta. 
STRING BEAM SALAD. 
Remove beans from otn into a «trainer, 
and poor over two qurti oold water. 
Drain, and let stand exposed to the air 
thirty minutes. Mix with a French 
dressing, mound on a aalad dish, sprinkle 
with one-half tablespoon finely chopped 
parsley, and garniah with the yolka and 
whites of two hard-boiled eggs, out in 
fancy ahapes. 
CORN OY8TJCRB. 
Chop one can corn and add one cup 
flour mixed and sifted with two tea- 
spoons salt and one teaspoon baking- 
powder; then add the yolks of two eggs 
beaten until thick and lemon-colored, 
and fold in the whites of two eggs beaten 
until stiff. Drop by spoonfuls on a 
well greased griddle, brown on one side, 
turn and brown on other side; or fry in 
deep fat. Drain on brown paper. 
OAK BILL BESTS. 
Remove beets from can, rinse thor- 
oughly, and cut one-half of them in thin 
slices, reserving the remainder for a 
vegetable haah. Mix one-half cup augar 
and one-half tablespoon corn starch. 
Add one-balf cup vinegar, bring to the 
boiling point and let boil five minutes. 
Pour over beets and let stand on back of 
range one*half hour. Just before turn- 
ing into vegetable dish, add two table· 
spoons butter. 
PEAS A LA FRANÇAISE. 
Remove peas from can into a strainer 
and pour over two quarts of cold water. 
Drain, and let stand exposed to the air 
Qfteen minutes. Melt two and one-half 
tablespoons butter, add one tablespoon 
onion finely chopped, and stir until yel- 
low; then add one tablespoon water and 
drained peas. Cook until peas are thor- 
oughly heated and season with salt and 
pepper. If peas have lost much of their 
natural sweetness they are improved by 
the addition of two teaspoons sugar. 
LENOX TIMBALEB. 
Drain and rinse one can peas and rub 
through a sieve, reserving one-tbird cup. 
To pea pulp, of which there should be 
one cup, add two beaten eggs, two table- 
spoons melted butter, two-thirds tea- 
spoon salt, one-eighih teaspoon pepper, 
few grains cayenne, and a few drops of 
onion juice. Turn into small buttered 
molds (Dario molds) set in pan of hot 
water, cover with buttered paper, and 
bake until firm. Turn on hot serving 
dish and pour around one cup white 
sauce to which reserved peas have been 
added. 
SCALLOPED TOMATOES. 
Remove contents from one quart can 
tomatoes and drain off about one-half of 
the liquor. Season with salt, pepper, 
and a few drops of onion juice. Cover 
the bottom of a buttered baking dish 
with three-fourths cup buttered cracker 
crumbs, cover with tomatoes, then 
sprinkle witb one cup buttered cracker 
crumbs. Bake in a hot oven until 
crumbs are brown. 
ALOONqUIN FRITTERS. 
Cook one can tomatoes, one-eighth cup 
sugar, three alices onion, and six 
cloves twenty minutes, then rub through 
a sieve. Season witb one teaspoon salt 
and a few grains cayenne. Melt one- 
fourth cup butter and when bubbling 
add one-half cup cornstarch; then pour 
no gradually, while stirring constantly, 
tbe. tomatoes. Cook two minutes after 
the boiling point is reached and add one 
egg slightly beaten. Pour into a butter- 
ed fthal'ow tin and cool. Remove from 
tin, cut in aquares, diamonds or stripe. 
Roll in crumb", eggs, and crumbs, fry in 
deep fat, and drain on brown paper. 
CHOCOLATK Ρ ΚΑ Its. 
Drain tlx canned pears from tbeir 
«yrup and cut in fourth· lengthwise; 
then saute in butter. Arrange in a serv- 
ing dish, pour over the following sauce 
and chill thoroughly. Cook two ounces 
«weet chocolate, one tablespoon sugar, 
♦nd one-fourth cup oold milk, in double 
boiler, seven minutes; then add one tea- 
spoon arrowroot, mixed with one-fourth 
cup cream and a few grains Alt, and 
cook ten minutes, stirring constantly at 
first and after mixture thickens only oc- 
casionally. Melt one and one-half table- 
spoons butter, add fonr tablespoon· 
powdered »ugar, and cook, stirring con- 
etately until well caramelised, when it 
will beof a dark brown color. Add to 
first mixture, Havor with one-half tea- 
spoon vanilla and strain over pears. Use 
any pear syrup that may be left for the 
liquid in making apple sauce. 
8TANI.KY PUDDING. 
Mix one-fourth cup sugar, one-third 
cup cornstarch, and one-fourth teaspoon 
salt, and dilute with one-fourth cup cold 
milk. Add gradually, while stirring 
constantly, to two and three-fourths 
cups scalded milk and cook in double 
boiler twelve minutes, stirring constant- 
ly until mixture thickens and afterwards 
occasionally. Add the white· of three 
eggs, beaten until stiff, and two-thirds 
can grated pineapple. Fill individual 
mold· first dipped in cold water, chill 
thoroughly, and serve with cream or a 
custard sauce made of the yolks of the 
eggs left from the pudding. 
FBUIT SALAD. 
Arrange alternate layers of orange 
pulp, canned pineapple cnt in small 
pieces, and canned strawberries. Mask 
with orange ice and garnish with straw- 
berriee and bits of angelica.—Ex. 
hints. 
When scrambling eggs add a little 
water (cold). It is better than milk. 
Baking soda will remove grease spots 
from an oiled floor. Let it remain on a 
few moments, then wash with warm 
water. 
After your potatoes are boiled, pour 
the water off and before mashing take to 
the air and shake the pan well. You 
will be surprised bow light and white 
the potatoes will become. 
A pieco of sandpaper, not too coarse, 
hung by the sink, will be found to be 
most useful in cleaning frying-pan* and 
tins which are burned on the bottom. 
When my teapot· and coffee pots be- 
come the least bit discolored inside, I 
boil them up in cold water with two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking soda. 
If a pinch of baking soda ia put in all 
sweet milk used for cooking it will keep 
it from curdling. I use it even in cream- 
ed potatoes, peas, etc., as well as pie· 
and puddings. Try it. 
Grease all baking tins with beeswax 
and it will not be neoeasary to wash the 
tins after baking. The beeswax will 
never become rancid and will never flavor 
baking a· doe· butter or lard. 
A few drop· of oil of lavender poured 
into a cup of very hot water will purify 
the air of a room almoat instantly, if 
the mixture is made jnet before dinner 
is announced, by the time company 
enters the room will be filled with an ac- 
ceptable odor of freshness. 
If ladie· who have circular- akirta will 
sew loopa eight or ten inches apart along 
the back seam to hang them by, instead 
of hanging them by the walat band, tbey 
will find they keep in shape better, as 
hanging this way connteracti the ten- 
dency to aag. 
When darning must be done in the 
evening, it is more easily done If a light- 
colored darning-ball be used. 
Sew a narrow cotton tape on white 
petticoats as you would akirt braid on a 
drees. When frayed it can be easily re- 
newed. 
To remove rust from steel beads, Μ 
them atand a little while in a bowl filled 
with coal oil. then rub them in a soft 
cloth, wash thoroughly in warm soapy 
water several times and dry by rnbblbg 
with a cloth. 
Stuff the cushion used for hat pins 
with rice. Pack it in very tightly and 
so ver the cashion with plush. This will 
itand firmly, even when full of heavy 
pins, and the plush will show pinholes 
les· than other material·. 
A strip of crepe paper of the color 
icheme of the room, with its edges rut- 
led between the fingers, looks very 
pretty under a lace or muslin bureau 
icarf, and when soiled can easily be re- 
placed. 
Only the most delicate and elusive 
icent is permissible in stationery. The 
ise of highly scented note paper is d·- 
ildedly vulgar. The best color paper to 
ise is a choice of whlto or one of the ( 
ight ahad·· of Μα·. 
Port un· la Thttt Ideu. 
SIMPLX LITTLE ΤΗΙΑΘβ THAT HAVES'! 
BXKlf IHVXKTKD. 
.un 
ote ?i β1»·00·· 'or inventors 
2 Jl · M old aaying that the aim- pleat devicea are the orna which prove 
moat profitable to their originator·. The 
field ia not yet exhausted. 
,n?tance> '· Maerted that the 
I geuiua who conceirea a proceaa for load· 
°in ooemn goin* "eamahlpa whloh will effect a saving of one-half oent a ton 
oyer the present méthode employed, can 
ΒΛ Λ'0Γ "J,000·000 'or hi. idea the minute he la ready ta demonstrate the 
practicability of hia plan. 
Bat, valuable as would be inch an Idea, 
It la a question whether it would bring a 
larger price than a method of treating 
hata to prevent them from chang- 
ing color with the weather. 
There is also a demand in the Amer- 
ican household aa well aa in large can- 
ning establishments for an effective and 
?» L?or * device for sealing 
cans. 
Fully fifty patents have been granted for 
coutrivancea aimed to meet this want, 
but the ideal haa not yet been reached. 
A typewriter that will do ita work 
without the preaent nerve racking click- 
ing and clacking would bring a good re- 
turn to the Inventor and would be aa 
êarber 
*° 'lu,n,u,"y *· * speechless 
In the airship field there is ample op- 
portunity for fortune making, and the 
submarine boat can atill be improved up- 
,°n profitably. A flying machine 
that 
will go up and come down and a sub- 
marine that will go down and como up 
at the pleasure of the operator are 
mightily to be desired, and would be of 
vast financial value. 
The genius who contrives a motor 
actuated solely by the raya of the aun or 
the waves of the sea, and of practical 
use, is assured of a fortune and a niche 
in the Hall of Fame. 
Shoe manufacturers have long sought 
a neat and durable aubstitute for leather, 
and they are willing to pay handsomely 
who "ο1τββ th,e ridd,e for them 
Millions ef dollars await the man who 
invents a substitute for coal. One of the 
biggest bills of tbe world of civilization 
is lis fuel bill. Cut this down a trifle a 
year by any new means, and a fortune 
ward 
DR Rockefe,Ier's wil1 be the re- 
A device that will entirely obliterate 
tbe grating mechanical sounds of tbe 
"Iking machine will find a dozen bid- 
den with certified checks waiting to 
purchase it. 
The man who devises a method of 
cleaning a ship's bottom without dock- 
ing it will never have to work another 
day in his life and can take a trip abroad 
in hia own private yacht if he deaires to 
do so. 
It is estimated that millions of dollars 
are locked up in waste of various kinds 
from factories. Any acheme that will 
effectually utilize this waste and save tbe 
miHiona will fill the coffers of the In- 
ventor with coin. 
Probably five hundred patents have 
been aecured on non-reusable boxes and 
Jive times as many on non-reflllable bot- tles, but no one of these meets all the re- 
quirements. The inventor of the per- 
fect thing in either of theae cla«ees will 
live on tbe fat of the land for tbe rest of 
hia days. 
Automatic chicken pickera and oyster 
shuckers are in Remand. 
One of the ideas on which the invent- 
or may exercise hia ability with profit- 
able results If be is succeaaful is an auto- 
matic gas cock that will abut off the flow 
as soon as tbe gaa ia extinguiahed. 
There la a self-aharpeoiDg paper cut. 
ter wiiich keepa Ha blade on edge through 
the very prnceai of cutting paper. 
There la a tidy 1100,000 waiting for the 
man who can apply the aame principle 
to «elisors and shears. 
A pen that will not corrode, a pin that 
that will not dull, a gasolene for auto- 
mobiles that will not smell, an Ink that 
will not evaporate, coloring matter for 
light dress goods that will not fade, a 
self-lubricating sewing machine, an 
automatically puncture closing pneuma- 
tic tire for bicycle· and automobile·, a 
perfect amoke consumer, a device for 
accurately timing camera exposures, a 
typewriter key that will not clog, and 
hundred· of other schemes that will add 
to the comfort and economy of living, 
are all waiting to be brought to that 
stage of perfection that will make them 
serviceable. 
Education. 
ffThe principal of one of Washington's 
high schools relates an Incident in con- 
nection with the last commencement 
day of the institution mentioned. A 
clever girl had taken one of the principal 
prizes. At the close of thelexerclses her 
friends crowded about her to offer con- 
gratulations. 
"Weren't you awfully afraid you 
wouldn't get It, Hattie," asked one, 
"when there were so many contestants?" 
'Oh, no!" cheerily exclaimed Hattie. 
"Because I knew when it came to English 
composition I had 'email skinned alive!" 
CHRONIC CONSTIPATION CURED 
One who suffers from chronic constipa- 
tion is in danger of many serious ail· 
ments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup 
cures chronic constipation as it aids di- 
gestion and stimulates the liver and 
bowels, restoring the natural action of 
these organs. Commence taking it to- 
day and you will feel better at once. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup doe· not 
nauseate or gripe and is very pleasant to 
take. Refuse substitutes. F. A. Shurt- 
leff A Co. 
"Say, paw." 
"Well, eon?" 
"What's the difference between a pes- 
simist and an optimist?" 
"An optimist always has money, ray 
son. Run along." 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT RE- 
GARDING THE NATIONAL PURE 
FOOD AND DRUG LAW. 
We are pleased to announce that 
Foley's Honey and Tar for cough», colds 
and lung troublée is not affected by the 
National Pure Food and Drug law as it 
contains no opiates or other harmful 
drugs, and we recommend it as a safe 
remedy for children and adults. F. A 
Shurloff A Co. 
"We" don't lynch a man often, any- 
how." rem-irked the man frcm Iowa. 
"Neither do we," volunteered the man 
with tbe southern accent; never, in fact, 
hut once." 
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn., 
"Times" write»: "In my opinion Fo- 
ley's Honey and Tar is the best remedy 
for coughs, colds and lung trouble, and 
to my own personal knowledge Foley's 
Honey and Tar has accomplished many 
permanent cures that have been little 
short of marvelous." Refuse any but 
the genuine in the yellow package. F. 
A. Shurtleff A Co. 
"What will yon do when you bave dis- 
covered the way to the North Pole?" 
"The next step," answered the ex- 
plorer, "will be to turn around and dis- 
cover tbe way back home." 
It's a good old world after all ; 
If you have no friends or money, 
In the liver you can fall; 
Marriages are quite common and, 
More people there would be, 
Provided you take Rocky Mountain 
Tea. 
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.; O. D. Stevens. 
Follette (recently married)—A man is 
ctiled a "Benedict" when he is married. 
What Is a girl oalled under the same cir- 
cumstance*? 
Anna (also recently married)—Well, it 
depends altogether on what she married. 
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU. 
No one it immune from kidney trouble, 
10 just remember that Foley's Kidney ! 
Cure will atop tbe irregularities and cure ( 
iny case of kidney and bladder trouble 
that Is not beyond the reaeh of medi- 
Blne. F. A. Shurtleff A Co. 
She—Do you Ilk· a gored skirt? 
He (diplomatically)—That depends on 1 
srhoee skirt ie gored t ι 
A tissue builder, reeonstraotor, builds ι 
ip waste foree, makes strong nerves and 
muscle. You will realize after taking 
Solllster's Rocky Mountain Tea what a 
irooderful benefit It will be to you. 85 
senta, Tea or Tablets. P. A. Shurtlsff 
1 
k Co.; 0. D. Stevens. * 
An APlmal S ory Fer 
Littl· PolK» 
^ Elephant IL Bee 
The elephant and the bee bad al- 
ways been on tbe beet of terme, and In 
all tbelr acquaintanceship they never 
had a qnarrel, and I guess they would 
have Jived in peace and happiness with 
each other for all tbelr lives if it bad 
not been for an accident that hap- 
pened. 
And what do you suppose it waa? 
Why, jne day the elephant was going 
along the road, and he was tired, for 
'OUCB !" IIOWLED THE BLEPHAKT. 
he had walked α long distance that 
day. So he thought he would sit down 
and rest for η little while. In the 
meantime the bee hud thrown himself 
on the grass and gone to sleep, for it 
was a warm day, and he, too, was 
tlrod. Well, what should happen but 
that the elephant eat down on the 
bee's hind foot. 
And the hot·'/ He was hopping mad 
and said all sorts of nasty things. 
So the bee crawled into the ele- 
phant's trunk Just ns far as he could, 
ami then he gathered all his strength 
and cave poor Mr. Klephant the hard- 
est sting that he possibly could. 
"OuchΓ howled the elephant. "You 
naughty thing! I'll tlx you for that!" 
And the next moment he sneezed a 
mighty sneeze. 
Did you ever see an elephant sneeze? 
Well, he rulses more disturbance for α 
few seconds than η March wind. 
What lieciiiue of Mr. Bee? I don't 
know. :;nd iioliody else does. lie was 
borne out on the breath of that mighty 
sneeze, and he hasn't been seen since. 
—St. l.otiis I'ost-IHspatch. 
.% KmbM··. 
A fre-hmau who imd entered one of 
the lui»c universities and was not 
much accustomed to the ways either 
of Institutions of learning or of cities 
was returning l ite one «venlug from a 
lecture. When near his Uslgings be waa 
halted by two masked men. who "held 
him up" in tree metropolitan style. 
Oje of the men leveled the convention 
ui revolver at the young man, while 
the other relieved hint of hi· wutch. 
pocket Isjok and other valuable*. He 
ui.ide no mention of the matter to any- 
body at the time, but u few days later 
he reported It to tiie president of tbe 
university 
"It wasn't a great deal," be said, 
"but It was more than 1 like to lose, 
and 1 think It's an outrage to treat a 
boy tb.it \v..y." 
"Why didn't you teil me of till* uou· 
er?" eskiil tli»· president. 
"I suppo .4\| they would bring tin' 
thing* back to mc next morning." In· 
answered. "It vim 11 couple of mciIio- 
Ulort'ri ll.lZitlg lut». WMHIl't it 'f — Yo.lUlS 
Couip.'.ulju. 
Weary Wutc 1m··. 
"I suppose," iiuid t!ii' watchmaker, 
"you do not know that wutclie*. like 
buiu:::i beings, sjuiefimi»* don't 'go' for 
the very «ood reason tli.it thjy «re 
tired. Sometimes a watch is brought 
to me which is all right. Nothing about 
it is out of order, aud it is fairly clean 
When It Itecoiuea sulky aud refuses to 
go except hy tits and starts the best 
thing to do is to lay it aside and give it 
u rest. The mechaiiism lu a 'tired' 
watch seems to be in perfect condition, 
but it won't work. The fact Is that 
long aud faithful -service has thrown 
It slightly out of adjustment in perhaps 
ten different places. Scraping rind 
cleaning aud readjusting a line watch 
is the worst thing that could le done 
to It. Λ month's rest will instead cause 
the works slowly to readjust them- 
selves. and at the end of that time 
afier careful oiling the watch will go 
us cheerfully as ever."—Washington 
Star. 
The Servant Qneatlou. 
The proud millionaire entered bin 
garage haughtily. "Francois," he imid. 
"you took out the new sixty horse- 
power again lost night without per- 
mission. I'm afraid I'll have to get 
another chauffeur." 
"I wish you would, sir." Francois 
answered. "With those four big car* 
there's quite enough work for two of 
ne."—Xew York Press. 
H lut uric N»w York. 
New York city has more points of 
historical interest than any other city 
on the continent, there being scores of 
them, extending from Fort Amster- 
dam, where the new custom house 
stands, at the Battery, on the south, 
to Fort George, Fort Washington and 
the Vun Cortlandt manor bouse on the 
north. 
Work and Fatten·. 
Whnt fatigues the motive power Is 
getting to work. Once the mind Is fas- 
cinated and the field of consciousness 
restricted to a single object the brain 
works without exhausting Itself. Let 
us apply ourselves for a good time to 
whatever we do and have several hours 
of sustained labor. By quitting tbe 
task to dream, to smoke a cigarette or 
to watch a fly one becomes exhausted. 
—Paris Revue. 
Ml(ht Have Made a Klllln«. 
A pbyslQlan took It luto bis bead to 
go rabbit shooting. About 4 o'clock In 
tbe afternoon be returned, tired out 
and empty banded, telling his wife that 
he hadn't killed a thing. Thereupon 
she remarked: "I told yon so. If you 
bad stayed at home and attended to 
poor legitimate business yon mlgbt 
have been more successful."—Chicago 
News. 
Sweetly Said. 
The Influence of locality npon speech 
la lllnstrated by a reply received from 
ι Vermont farmer and quoted U> the 
Boston Herald. The old man had been 
luestloned in regard to the value of an 
îstate left by one of bis neighbors. 
'Waal," said be, wltb great délibéra· 
Ion, "we cal'late he'll sugar off about 
150,000." 
Me Wedding Bella For HI·. 
Weary Willie (reading "ad.")—Man 
ranted to chop wood, bring op coal, 
end furnace, take cure of garden, 
nlnd chickens and children. Frayed 
''agin tgroaning)—Gee! Dem matri- 
monial advertisement· make me tired. 
-Judge. 
Between friends frequent reproofs 
nake the friendship distant. — Confo- I 
Ins. / ] 
The Only Medicine 
WE USE FOR 
COLDS AND.. 
Stomach Troubles 
Dear Sirs: KeadlieW Corner, Me., Mar. 15/04 
We hive used your "L. F." Bitten 
in our family for over 20 years. It is al] 
the medicine we use for colds or stomach 
troubles. It is a great remedy for dyspep. 
lia. I feel I can't szy enough in iti praise. 
Yours truly, Mas. Clara A. Locks. 
Don't let sickness get the beat of you. 
Take the True "L. F." Atwood's Med, 
idne te-Jay and you'll soon begin to gain, 
so you can eat and enjoy your food. I| 
will then build you in strength and flesh. 
Eastern Steamship Company. 
Portland Division. 
REDUCED BATE·: 
Fare Psrtlud to Botta· $1.0· 
Stateroom |i OO 
Commencing Monday, Sept. 17, ateam- 
era alternately leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, and India Wharf, Boston, 
daily, except Sunday, at 7 p. m. 
Freight ratea always as low as other 
lines. 
All oargo, ezoept Live Stock, via the 
steamers of this Company, is insured 
against fir· and marine risk. 
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent, 
Franklin Wharf, Portland, Me. 
BONDS FOR SALE. 
Norway Water Co. of Norway, Me. 
First Mortgage Four per cent twenty- 
year bonda in 1100 and 9500 pieces. 
Price 101. 




The MiMwing DU—n, UmmUm·, 
Easily Cured With URIC-O. 
It might bt(É*t Rheumatic buffer 
ers of this country to learn the wonder- 
ful work that Uric-O la doing toward* 
the relief and cur· of thia dreaded die- 
ease. Letters of praiaa ara received 
daily from men and women who have 
used the remedy with the greatest suc- 
cess. The manufacturers of this won- 
derful Specific have never solicited a 
testimonial or a word of praise from 
Κ la who 
have used the remedy. Yet, 
rs like the one given below are be- 
ing received from both old and young. 
Mr. Raubea Whipple, grocery elerk, of 
Qlena Falls, M. Y say·:-! vss laid up wtth 
•trirt form of Kbeumetiam, and was con- 
fined to m ν room for nine week·. A «ampie 
butt I· of Urlc-o.snd on· regular bottle ha» 
worked a wonderful change la n·. It ha· 
Milrilr cured aly Rbeumatlam. and I am 
now sole to 10 about my work again I 
rtrammended the remedy to Mr. John 
Rarru, of East Lake George, who wea unable 
to welk. lie had taken every possible treat- 
ment, bed «pent hundred· of duller·, end 
bed found no relief. He la taking I'rlo-o. 
end la Improving rapidly, aad able to be out 
around. I will continue to recommend 
L'rlc-υ, as it Is certainly a merited remedy. 
Uric-O is sold by Druggists generally 
at 11.00 per bottle, or it will be sent by 
the SMITH DRUG COMPANY, of 
8YRACC8E, Ν. Y., upon receipt of 
price. Liberal size samples and circu- 
lars will b· mailed free to all who ap- 
ply for same. 
Urio-0 is sold and recommended in 
South Paris and West Paris by F. ▲. 
Shurtleff A Co. 
PIANOS. 
The Mehlin, Poole, Merrill, Preacott end The Lauter Player Piano, 
•re all first claw, high grade instrumente, and are sold for just as low 
money as they can be sold for the quality of the instrument. Also I have 
several medium grade pianos. A large stock always on hand. Prices 
low, terms easy. Send for catalogue and we will try and interest you in 
the best pianos that are on the market. 
W. J. Wheeler db Co, 




& Mouldings s,JL 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St.. SOUTH PARIS. 
Κ ILL TH. COUCH 






60c ill 00 
Frt· Trial. 
THBOAT and LUNO TROUB- 
LES, or MONKT BACK. 
Phuix lisuraice Company 
•r IrMhly·. 
ASSET* DEC 11. 19M. 
Real Euate. I Stw.auuno 
MorticM· Uwm, MJ·· 
CoJlaferal Imi·, Ô.0U0 00 
Stork. an«l ItoD'U t.TVl.aot 00 
C*ah In OIBoe MÛ liaok, WJIDM 
A**··»' Ha la ne··, M,WH 
latere·* Μ·Ι Knto, IO.UN5 7* 
All utlicr Ahh· m 
«iroaa Aa-rU #:»»ΙΛϋ «I 
A'lmttle-I A.aeU, *»>»! W1 *> 
LI ABILITIES DEC 31. IMS. 
Set Γ opal. I Loaaw, $ 174.***! 
l'n«aroe<l Premium* S îyn.lul 10 
All other Mtbllllle* 7M.5M <1 
C4»b Capital, lAW.OOuuO 
Suf]ilua υτβΓ all LUbllMea. Ι,βΜ.ΛΒ «7 
Total l.labllltlr* an I Surplu», |'J,S01,«1 40 
W. J. WHKELEK Λ CO.. Arenta. 
South l'arla, Maine. 
For Sale in South Paris. 
Tbe house and land belonging to the 
eatate of the late Mra. Sarah W. flewett, 
aituated in the center of tbe village, baa 
two apartments of leven and eight room· 
with abed·, large attic, Ac., and ia in 
excellent condition. The grounds are 
extensive, containing additional bouae 
Iota. 
W. T. HEWETT. 





Co. ne rac*lT« 
* *»ron. 
jsss* 
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist, will 
be at Elm House, Norway, Thurs- 
day, Ja >. 17th. Hours, 10:3ο a. m. 
to 4 p. m. Eyes examined free. 
R. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish! 
I will furnUb DOORS ao<l WINDOWS of aoj 
StM or Style it reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If la waat of any klad of Flalab for laal·!* « 
>ulal<l· work, tend la jroor order». Pine Lue 
ter wd Sbtngit* oa baa<l ( heap for Cash. 
Planing, Sewing and Job Work. 
M OcbOit Marl Wood floor boarla for aa> 
R. W. (HAXDLRK. 
Waat Dumarr, .... Ma!r.«. 
OutGhess Fire Insurance C · ; 
P*«ghlteepsfte, New York. 
ASSETS, DEC. II, 191* 
Morto*< Ι·ο»ο·. I Τ/'» υ 
Ht.x'k· nil I Koiuli *■ « 4 
Caab la odlre >n I tank W.TTJ * 
Avenu' Balanrea 
iDttrolM'l Iteat· 1,911 it 
tiroaa A.itu t Soft..*«3 ? 
De· I net Hen· not atlmllte·! ί»7 M 
A'lmUte·! AiéeU $ Hi.SA'A 
LIA III LITIES, UKC SI, 1M06. 
Net I'npall l.o»«e·, $ Β,ΜΙΝ 
Unearoe·! Premium·, Ml.C/li 
All other Llabllltlea, '.·■ ju 
Caab Capital I00.ua » 
Surplu· over all Llabllltlea 40.6,ίΛ < 
Total Llabllltle· aad Surplu· $ itU.vs· m 
W.J. WIIKKI.KIt & CO., Apent·, 
South l'art», Malnr 
A ^ew Lot 
of Plumbing Goods. The best of 
oak woodwork for closets. No old 
goods. Call and see this line. Job· 
bing promptly attended to. No 
charge for team. 
X*. M. Ijongloy, 
Norway, Maine. 
Straight Talks on 
Patent Medicines 
The "Rexall" Remedies deserve confidence. 
As all these remedies are grouped under one name, they must suc- 
ceed or M together. There must be no weak links in this chain. One 
unworthy remedy would mean disaster to the entire plan. If you, 
for example, purchased the "Rexall" Cough Cure and were not cured 
by it, how could we expect you to place any faith thereafter in the 
"Rexall" Dyspepsia Cure or any other member of the "Rexall" 
family ? \ 
You can understand, therefore, why such anxious care was given 
to finding and choosing the remedies to which the name " Rexall " was 
given. We have admitted none to this circle until our committee of 
experts had been convinced by investigation and test that it was the 
best remedy known to medical science far the ailment it aimed 
to relieve. 
Who should know better than the leading thousand druggists of 
this country what are, and what are not efficient medicines ? 
Remember, the success of our enterprise depends on the merit of 
each individual remedy. Our reputation, which is our very businear 
existence is at stake. Can you doubt, that in buying a "Rexall" Remedy, 
you are buying the best that science and experience can give you ? 
Here are three prominent members of the 
" 
Rexall " family : 
ROALL DYtmiA TMLfTS CNOWT JMCC CMNN SYR». 
The famous Rexall "93" Hair 
Tonic U composed in chief of 
Resorcin, Beta Naphthol and 
Pilocarpin. 
Resorcin is one of the latest 
and most effective germ-killers 
discovered by a science, and in 
connection with Beta Naphthol, 
which is both germicidal and 
antiseptic, a combination is 
formed which not only destroys 
the germs which rob the hair of 
its nutriment, but crcatcs a 
clean and healthy condition of 
the scalp, which prevents the 
lodgment and development of 
new germs. 
Pilocarpin is a well-known 
agent for restoring the hair to 
its natural color, where the loss 
of color has been due to a dis- 
ease of the scalp. It is not a 
coloring matter or dye—it pro- 
duces its effect by stimulating 
the scalp and hair follicles to 
health and active life. 
This combination of cur· 
atives mixed with alcohol as a 
stimulant, perfects the most ef- 
fective remedy for hair and 
scalp troubles known to-day. 
Per Bottle, 60c. 
pa 
The remarkable success of 
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets is 
largely due to the new and suc- 
cessful method of manufacture, 
whereby the well known prop- 
erties of Bismuth Subnitrate 
and Pepsin have been combined 
with carminitives and other 
agents. 
Bismuth Subnitrate and Pep· 
sin are recognized by the entire 
medical profession as specifics 
for acute indigestion or chronic 
dyspepsia. 
The Pepsin used is manufaok tured under a new process 
which develops its greatest ef- 
ficiency. Pepsin not only sup- 
plies to the digestive machinery 
one of the most important ele- 
ments of the digestive fluid, but 
it seems to exert a tonic influ- 
ence upon the glands which 
supply all the other elements. 
The carminitives add prop- 
erties which promptly relieve 
pains caused by undigested food. 
The combination of the whole 
makes a remedy absolutely in- 
valuable to any "man or woman 
.suffering from dyspepsia—and 
not only a remedy, out a cure 
which works by gradually re- 
building and stimulating t li c 
glands which perform the di- 
gestive functions. Package, 25c. 
A new i<ka in Cough Syrups. 
This preparation owes its ef· 
ficiency to the presence of Wild 
Cherry, Vinegar Squills, Bone- 
set, Horehound and Syrup. 
ΑΠ of these have been knowa 
for a"hdhdred years as remedies 
for coughs and hoarseness. 
In Rexall Cherry Juice Cough 
Syrup, all of these remedies 
have been combined by a pro- 
cess of manufacture, that has 
blended them into a perfect me· 
dicinal harmony whereby the 
characteristics of -each support 
and reinforce the others. 
The pathological properties 
of each ingredient does its own 
particular work in easing the in· 
flamed membranes, loosening 
the phlegm and setting up a 
condition of health in the bron· 
chial and nasal passages. 
One spoonful will relieve the 
inflamed membranes and tempo· 
rarily stop the cough. One bot- 
tle will work a cure. It is ex- 
ceedingly pleasant to the taste» 
children like it Per Bottle, 26c. 
Look for this Hexall Guarantee on each package: "This 
preparation is guaranteed to give satis&ctioa If it does not, come 
back and get your money. It belongs to you, and we want you to 
bave it" 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., Druggists 
The Store' 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
Fer Sale Cheap. 
Second hand, six bone power 1 
uigine and eight^horae power boiler. 
Dall and aee them al A. C. Jones' 
Machine Shop, South Paria, Me. 
For Service 
A right good Berkshire Boar, just 
he right size. Service fee $1.00. 
A. K. JACKSON, 
South Paris, Me. 
FOB SALE. 
One of tbe beat investments in Soutb 
Pari·, on High Street. Eigbteen-rooo 
house, finished in three rent·. I<*rge 
•table connected. Several acre· of land. 
Also three house loti in desirable local- 
ity. Contemplated removal only cauie 
(or Mle. 
J. U. 8TUABT, South Pari·. 
ι 
